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SCOPE AND CONTENTS:

The

I'fanítoba

stabil-ity of operaËion and the sensitivity of the

II speetrometer have been sÍgnífÍcantly

changes and modifications

írnproved through

of the instrumentation. This has made it

possible to redeterrn-ine the results for two doublets involving the rare

nuclides l8ot¿

L74n¡.

differenc"

t8tr"

ttor"

has also
"rrd
been determined for the first tirne by a mass spectrometric technique.

A total of l-6

thís work.

These ne¡,¡

The mass

nerv

mined

set of

mass

doublet spacings have been determíned in

results,

measuremenËs, constiÈute

-

when combined

for the first

Èime

wÍth a few oËher precÍse

a completely over deter-

diffeïences between the naturally occurring isotopes

of Hf, Tâ, I^I and Re. A set of sel-f consistent

masses and mass

dif-

ferences was d.erived from these d.ata and the syst,emaËic properties of

the calculated S2r, values have been interpreËed in terms of Nilsson
single particle levels. The data are also used to determine the
groundsËate energy leve1

structuïe

aÈ A

=

l-80.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

].-0.

INTRODÛCTION

ïhe atomic view of matter began as a result of speculationg
by Èhe ancient Greek phÍ.losophers. Enpedocles (430 B.C.) and laËer
B.C.)

DemocrÍËus (400

aËËempËed

to constïuct a doctrÍne which explained

'..i
''..1

.':

the

many and

varÍed properties of materíal-s in terms of a set of tiny

indívisible parËicl-es. Thís theory'

though

bríefly revived by Ronan

:.l

philosophers, lay dormant unËil- the

1800

t

s. At this tíne it

r^7as

once

agaín revived by Dalton and other chemisËs in an attempt to explain the
lar,r

of proportions ín chemistry. Dalton

proposed Ëhat

in a chemícal

reaction a fixed number of ídentical particles of one tyPe combine

a fíxed number of parËicles of

part.icl-e.

The law

anoÈher type

wiËh

to produce a composite

of proportions then refl-ected the numbers of par-

tícl-es ínvolved and their masses. Thís Ëheory represenËs a faÍrly
accurate model of chemical reactíons in terms of interactions

beÈween

atoms, except that the possibil-ity of the exisËence of isoËopes

was

not considered.

In the chemistrs víew, the
model- Ëo

that

atom ûras no more than

explain certaÍn chemical phênomena. It

at.oms $rere

!i7as

a

convenient

generally accepted

microscopic indivísible particles that could not be

creaËed, destroyed

or

changed

in

any manner. As a resul-t

of investiga-

rions by Goldstein (1886), I'Iien (l-89S) and Thomson (191-3), features

like the charge to
atoms began

to

mass raÈio and

emerge

the first detaíls of the sÈructure of

i ! ;;:?*Ì!ìf ':t¿

Ë Y: -!i'\' t

l-2
The currenË vÍevr

of the atom as a physical partÍcle having

the properËíes of mass, charge and extension in space and a faítLy
cornplex structure has developed over ïoughly the 1-asÈ 1-00 yrs'

with the pïoperËy of
1-1.

that this

mass

T^tork

It is

is mainly concerned.

STANDARDS OF I'IASS

Ì.{ass,

like the quantitÍes of

lengËh and

time,

escapes

defini-

of a prescription for its measurement' This prescription usually takes the form of comparing the mass of the object in
question rvith the mass of a second object whích is taken to be the

tion except in

Ëerms

standard. Símílar prescríptíons are used in the definitions of length
and time
The mass

of an objecË may be compared to the standard

examining the accel-erations

of

Lhe objecÈ and

jected to a parËicul-ar force. The properÈy
called "inertial mass".

the standard

measured

Comparisons between

by

when sub-

in this

the object and

case

is

sËandard

the basis of the graviËatÍonal interaction between
itgravitational masst'
each of them arrd a third mass. In this case Èhe
is saÍd to be measured. The equal-ity bet\,reen inerËial- and gravitational

may

also be

made on

Erass has been establ-Íshed

1964)

by Eotvos and Dicke (as described by Roll'

to an accuracy or t/t011.
A sËandard' of mass, in Ëhe form of a solid, platinum -

iridium (90/10) alloy, cylinder r¿ith heíght equal- to iÈs diameter has
been defíned as 1 kílogram and Ís lcept at the Bureau InternaËíonal des
poids et r$esures in France. Copies of the standard kilogram nay be
compared

to the original to a precision of t/tO8'

¿:iri*Ji.{3f

i-'jir'

--::L' !

:2i !!-*V!:
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The sheer

size of the kilograrn, which ís approximately

1025

tímes the mass of an aËom, coupled wíËh the difficul-ty in designíng
experimenLs

to

compare Írasses

of

atoms

rvith the sËandard kilogram

makes

Ëhís mass standard an unsuiÈable one for use in atomic mass deËermina-

tions.

Moreover Ëhis standard

is not universally available to all

experímenÈers. Therefore, a second standard of mass has been adopted

for use in the

aLomic domain.

Before l-960 two scal-es of atoruic mass hrere in use:

Ëhe

chemical scale in which the gram atoníc weíght of Oxygen (of natural

ísotopic compositíon) was chosen to be exactl-y 16 g. and the physical
scal-e
mnss

in which Lhe atomic

units (16 amu).

mass

of

160

was chosen

to be exactly 16 atomic

These two scales \¡reïe repl-aced by

a síngl-e

scale

L2, n^"
(Mattauch, 1960 and l^Iichers, 1962) in which a single atom of
^
mass of exact|y 12 mass unÍts (12 u). This sËandard. has the advanËage

of being available to any invesËigator and in particul-ar facilitaËes
the deÈermination of atomíc

masses by mass speetïometric methods.

Thus, 9nê may express Ëhe uniL of

aËorn-ic

nass as

l- u = L/!2 (mass ot 12c)
Combi¡ing

(1-1)
.

thís definÍtion wíth the definitíon of a gram-aËomíc

and Avogadrots number, NA,

it is possible to defíne the atomic

weight
mass

uniÈ in terms of the standard kii-ograrn as follows
.

ì:i

1 u = f/NA g.

(1-2)

A connection between the atomic mass scale and the energy

scale (e1-ectron volts)

may

be establ-íshed by means of the now wel-l

known relaËion between mass and energy presented by

E=

2
mc-

Einstein ín 1905 viz.
(1-3)

;.:l.tfr!qii-::iiiæ+:r":*:r+:'¡:q''¿'Lti:r'?&?'+\""':1:1\:i::+:-':J':':\:':']:':'Yi}z¿:')

L-4
CombÍning Eqns.

L'2

yields,

where e

and

of

1-3 with the defíníËion

,
1u=c"/Noe

an electron

volt

(1_4)

ev

is the charge of the electron (in couloinbs) and c is

Èhe sPeed

of 1-íght (in m/sec).
Recentl-yAvogadrotsnumberhasbeendeterrninedtoaprecÍsion
of 1- part per ni1-1-ion, in a beauÈifu1- experÍmenË' by Deslattes
been
(Lg74, tg76). A standard value for general metro].ogica]- use has
recommended

by the consul-Èative co¡mnitLee on the DefinitÍon of the

MeËre(Cohen,Lg76)whichgivesthespeedoflight\,Tithaprecisionof
o
ín a l-east squares
4lLO9. These resul-ts and oÈhers have been combíned
adjustmenÈ by cohen (L976) and

a sel-f consÍstenL set of

fundamental-

constantsobtained.ThequanËitÍesÍnequations]-_2and].-4maybe
as'
cal-culated from the resul-ts of this adjustmerit
l- u = 1-.660 565 5

_t'7

t 86 ''Xl-0 -'

(1-se)

kg'

(1-sb)

1u=931-'501 6t26MeV
L-2.THEIMPORTANCEOFATOMIC}"'ASSDETERMINATIONS

rnasmuch as a knowl-edge

of the

mass

of ÍracroscoPíc objects is

usefu].ínunderstandÍngËheirnatureandbehavioursoal-soitiswÍth
1t
atoms.Itísfoundthatthemassesofatoms(measuredonthe*-C
This is a good
scale) differ from whole nurnbers by less than 0''l- u'
indication

ËhaË atoms

stituent parts.

are composite structures

Ì4oreover the magnitude

made

up of the sâIIle cofi:

of thís deviation

f rom r'rhole

of informatíon about the bíndÍng energies of
exist (some
the constituent parts of Ëhe aÈom. Many modern techniques

numbers provides a weal-th

l--5

of whích are discussed below) which al1ow the experimenter to evaluate
atomic masses and mass differences to a precisÍon of 1 keV' trühile
to study effects involving atomic electrons, nuclear
bindíng energy effects rrhích are typicall-y of the order of several MeV
may be easily investigaËed. In partícular, the variation in these
this is not

enough

bÍnding energies from one nuclide Ëo another provides a picËure of Ëhe

,.

r,,

t,:.,,;,,t,.,,ia,a

in the nucleus. A few of the methods
used to determine atomÍc nasses and mass dÍfferences are outlined
ínteractions between

Ëhe nucleons

,;'..,..":i'

:'.

,

::, ;'':.:

,i

. :;:

,

be1ow.

1_3.
A.

cr

METHODS OF ATOMIC MASS DETERMINATION

- decay:

The

Cr

-

decay

of a

nucleus may be represented

by the

i

:
:

reaction

j
:

y+rj¿ He*Q
z,-z

A-1

\z *

(r-6)

:

BymeasuringËheenergyofthecr-parËic]-eandca1cu1atÍngthere1ated

recoil energy of the parent nucleus, the mass diffeÏence between X and
y may be determined. Such energy measurements are usually performed
br means of c[ - p-----arËicles
cal-íbrated by
with a magnetic analyser which ;.is ..,íhr-qter{
of a knorvn eneïgy (a - parËÍcles emiËted in the decay of isotopes of

poloníum are coÍlmonly

used). This type of

for the determínation of

most

of the

measurement

aÈomic mass

',':,::,

,.:,,

',j,,

;"
t't'.'it,'-.:ijl,:

ís responsible

dífferences

among

nuclei heavier than Pb. Uncertaínties as low as 50 eV have been

j.;.¡,¡.r.1*

i':':i:ì'::':ì

reported by Rytz (Lg72) in the deËermination of the energies of some of
Ëhe standards

used. In addition to

magnetíe analysers surface

barrier

- particle energies' In
this case the uncertaínty of a typical measurement is - 20 keV'

detectors may also be employed to measure

o¿

t""l
:,;

1

_'"l

"

L_6

B.

ß

- decay:

The ß

-

decay

of a nucleus involves

one

of the following

reactions

\z +

+Q
1""+ß-+;
z,+
I

(L-7 a)

+Q

(1-7b)

1*
-o,Y+B++v
z -> zL

r>
(1-7c)
^-y+o
^x+"z^-a
z-L
In the first t\¡ro cases (gqns. 1-7arb) the energy released in
the decay is shared by the ß - parËicle and

Èhe

neutrÍno. The ß -

partíc1es are therefore seen Èo have a contínuous spectrum of energies.
The Q-val-ue must therefore be esËÍmated as Ëhe maxinum possible $

particle energy from the observed eneïgy spectrum. This Ís

-

cal-l-ed the

- particle spectrum. A knowledge of Ëhe enerigÍes of
any accompanying y - ïays is also essenÈial-. ?recisions of - 0.1- keV
end-poínÈ

of

Èhe $

have been attained

in

some cases

(e.g. with the large iron free

netic spectïometeï at Chalk River) but typical uncertaínËÍes
- l-0 keV.
The energy released

diffícult to

measuïe

(usua1-1y from

more X-rays

mag-

are

Ín the third process (Eqn. 1-7c) is

accurately. In this process an atomic el-ectron

the inner shell-) ís captured by the nucleus and one oï

are emitted. The energy released in the course of this

reaction Ís deduced from the

sum

The lor,z energies and the number

of the energíes of the X-rays

observed.

of X-rays involved nake iË diffieult to

neasure accuraËely the energy released

ín Èhis process.

C. Nuclear reactions: Nuclear reacËions índuced by charged particle
beams and neutrons

this

method

are also used to deËermine

a targeË nucleus (X) Ís

bombardect

mass

differences. In

by a projectile (a)

resulting ín the formation of'a product nucleus (Y) and an

ouÈgoing

L_7

projectil-e (b).
X (arb)

Such reacÈÍons

are customarily rvritten ín the form

Y. In this case the eneïgy released or Q-value ís
o'x +Ma -My -M,) "2
' (M

defíned as
(1. B)

D

This quanËíty

may be eval-uated experimentally by, rneasuring the

energies of. a, b and Y. The most precíse measurements of Èhis type

are in (n, y) reaetions ínvolving thermal neutroris, for which unceï-

tainties < l- keV are frequentl-y aËtaÍned. Other reactíons yÍeld
resulËs ranging from

D.
an

1--1-0 keV.

Mass spectromeËric rnethods:
aËom

In this

method

the absolute mass of

X rnay be deËermined direcËly by comparing the mass

rviLh the mass of a hydrocarbon fragment

in a mass spectrometer.

resulting nass difference enables a direct calculaËion of

X.

The absolute masses

to a high

degree

of the atom

of a nurnber of nuclides

Ëhe mass

100 eV)

ín this

1ísÈed ín Table t¡-2,
¡vhich are lísÈed
manner. These masses, solne of which

for

of

have been determíned

of precision (uncertainties of -

used as secondary standards

The

may be

mass determinaËíons. UneerÈainËies of

1 - 5 keV are typical-ly obtaíned.

Ionic species contaíning
stituenÈs may

a1-so

atoms X and Y as parË

of their

con-

be compared using thís technique. By selecting ions

constit.uted of atoms whose masses are

knornm

precísely and X and Y

and

measuríng the mass difference between them Èhe mass dífference between

X and Y can be determined. This method, which has been
l-aboraÈories,

yields resulËs

whose

in use at

precísion approaches 1 keV Ín

cases. PrecísÍons as hígh as 65 eV have been attained by

many

most

some

ínvesLigators.

Until- recentJ-y mass spectrometrie determínations have

been

1-B

carried out, onl-y

anong the

the unstable nuclides

naturally occurring nuclides while data

rvas obtained through

nuclear reaction

and. decay

Q-values. More recenÊfy Klapísch and his associates (thibaul-t et

at

L975)

Orsay and

trIollnik (1975) at Lohengrin have utilized,

on

al-,

mass

spectrometric Èechniques to study short-1-ived, unstable nuclides pro-

in

particle reactions. rn this laboratory (ManÍtoba r
and II) a helium jet transport system is currentLy under coristruction
duced

charged

(venkatasubramanian

et al, 7g7g). ThÍs

porË short-l-ived nuclides, produced by

unÍversíty of
laboraËory,

L_4.

Manit.oba cyelotron

some 100 m ar^ray,

sysÈem

(p,

will be used to trans-

)an)

reactions, ín the

vault, to the

mass spectrometry

for analysis.

TABLES OF ATOMIC DATA

The

results from the various laboratories represenË a large

nuraber

of determinations of atomic

number

of absolute

mass

mass differences and. a much smaller

determinatÍons. These data usually provÍde

several ways of evaluating any particular mass difference, not a1l- of
whÍch

wÍll agree wíth other data. All of these measuïemenËs rr,ay be

writ,ten as a linear combínation of the atomic masses. Thus a systern of

linear equations,
with the set of

eaeh equaËíon representing a mass

aËomic masses represenËíng

the

or

unknornm

mass clÍffeïence,

quanÈíties nay

be set up. ThÍs system of equations is overdetermined for

nuclides as the number of

measuremenËs

rnany

greatl-y exceeds the number of

nuclides considered. A least squares sol-ution for this system of
equations is extracted ín a manner originated by Mattauch (1965) and
contínued to recent yeaïs by l^Iapstra and his collaboïators Gove (1971)

.

.'. : -::1!i

t_g

and Bos

(Lg77).

The resulËing

set of sel-f-consistent

masses and. mass

differences Ís publíshed approximately every 5 yrs. in the form of

the so-called
Ëhat

Mass EvaluaÈions. These compílatíons have the ad.vantage

in the course of the calculaËion grossly inconsÍ.stent data may be

recognized and removed to furÈher enhance Éhe

calculated results

reliabilíty of

the

CHAPTER 2

IIISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF },ÍASS SPECTROMETRY

2-O.

INTRODUCTION

In

1-886,

covered posÍtive
I^fien (l-898)

while workíng r,¡ith díscharge tubes, Goldstein dis-

rays.

These ïays r¡rere subsequentLy deflected by

wÍth electríc and magnetic fíe1ds and shor¿n to have an e/m

ratio Èhat was much smaller

Ëhan Èhat

of the electron. rn order to

ínvestigate further the nature of these rays
famous

Thomson (l-913)

buil-t his

posÍtive ray parabol-a apparatus at Cauibrídge. ThÍs device,

whích consísted

of parallelr-cotermínous electríc

analysed the Íon beam presented.

and magnetic

fields,

to it into a fanily of parabolas,

each

parabola correspondÍng to a particui-ar e/m. ltrith thís apparatus
Thomson (L9L2) was

able to identify the consËituents of the posiËíve

rays as Íonízed molecules of the discharge tube gas and. found strong
evidence thaË neon exísts

2_L.

ín two isoËopic

forms

EARLY INSTRT]MENTS

Under

the encouïagement of

Thomson,

Àston, then a research

student at CambrÍdge, designed and built an ínsÈrumenÈ, whÍch he called

a "mass spect.rogrêph", to be used in the

sÈudy

of stable isotopes

(Aston, 1919). This instru¡nent had many of the characterisËics of

deflection ínstruments whích

Ëhe

came 1ater.

In general, in a deflection instrumenE, an ion source is
used

to il-luminate an ent.rance or object sl-it. This slit is

used as

the object for an arrangement of electric and ÍrâgnetÍc fields which

2-2

produce a set

of images,

each

of which coïresponds to a dífferent

e/rn

value at a photographic plate or at an exit slít which selecÈs a Paï-

Ëicular mass for deËection. The sharpness of each ímage, and hence
the resol-ution of the apparatus, depends on the focussing properties

of the apparatus, the variations in

Èhe

Èhe j-ons and the

velocities of

angular divergence of the ion beam used.

In Astonrs

ínstrumenË a hígh1y coll-ímated beam

of ions

I^Ias

deflected firsÈ by an elecËric field and then by a magneËíc fíeld (in

the same plane) and Ëhen detected on a photographic plate. The
insËrumenË had the properËy of ttvelocity focussingtt i.e. that íons
havíng different vel-ocitíes díd not coritribute to the broadening of

the image at the photographic

plaÈe

At al-most the same time Dempster (1918) built an instrument

at Chicag

perform the

same

functíon. Thls instrument did

noË have

the velocíty focussing property but ínstead had a dírection focussing

property. That Ís, the appaïatus focussed a monoenergetÍc ion
whích initial-1-y diverged in direction, at an exit slit,

beam,

and thereby

gïeatl-y reduced the need for collímaËing the ion beam. In this
instrument, different mass spectral- lines were brought to a focus at

the exit slit by changing the magnetíc field.
added a trIien

velocity filter

Ëo

Baínbridge (1933)

a Dempster type instrument to reduce

the effects caused by variations in the ionj.c velocity.
Herzog (1934) presented

a general analysis of the focussing

properties of electric and nagnetíc fields ¡¿hich lead to the construc-

tíon of several Ínstruments having both velocity

and

direction focus-

sing. A summary of the ion optical properties of the two major

,-)-^,!.t::t-:,rt:_¿,-\t_a!-i1r:tJ!1il:e'rt:rt4:g*4.¿,:?,e:.2;-.>!+:*)!:!äj;r:L.íl.i?;:ij¡}:Èic
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constituent fields used Ín mass spectrometers ís briefly presented
belorv.

2_2.

POSTTIVE ION OPTICS

The

trajectorÍes of Íons of

mass, m and charge, q as they

traverse electric (E) and magnetic (B) fiei-ds are defined by the
Lorentz force equatíon.

F=q(E+VxB)

(2-L)

is the velocíty of the íon consÍdered. This rel-atÍonshíp was
appried to the parÈícular field geometries and yíelded the results

where V

sur¡marized below.

A.

MagnetÍc

Analysers: one of the major

components

of

mass spectro-

is the secËor shaped homogenous magnetic field (see Fíg. zt-r).
If the magnetic field is consÈant and perpendicular to the velocity of

meters

an ion enteïíng it, then Ëhe trajectory of the Íon is a cÍrcle of

radius åsuch that
m

.amqs
=MV

(2-2)

in a plane perpendicul-ar to the applied fÍeld.
Suppose

'':.1i

that ions of

mass l"{o and velocíËy V3 emerge from an

object poÍnt, o (Fig. 2-1) i,¡ith a half angular spread,, cr (cx,< < 1).
ion, following Ëhe median path, enters the magnetic fíel-d normall_y
afËer traversing a distance 1*, where ít follows a circular path of
radius a-.
rÈ emerges from the field normally and proceeds to an
m
image

t,:;1.

point, r, a distance lr

away from

the field boundary, where the

Íon beam is focussed to a point. For normal enÈry and exit, the

An

,i::,;.r*..!*-lïllï_ i

-l:_

*':*: :]

:'

.!-¡¡$a.v.J,Ì3r:?¡j;r¡,-:¡d¡!:l¡. ;tr!À,j;;{+--,

.
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poinÈs O, C and

I all 1ie on Ëhe same straíght líne as stated in a rule

by Barber (1933). A more compleËe geometricalC and

meËhod

I for cases of non-normal incidence and exit

for locating

O,

was gíven 1-ater by

carran (L937)
An analysis

of thís situation, usíng methods commonly

ín íon opËics uras presented by
ments

bm,

a

Herzog

(1934).

used

He considered displace-

of the Ímage bfi resul-ting from smal-l- displacements of the object,
change

ín ionic

mass from Mo

to

I4o (1

+v) and change in i.onic

velociËy from Ve to Ve (1 +ß). He found that when ß and Y are small-

(ß, y << l)Ëhis

displ-acemenË

is given by:

bå=u*(ß+y)81-b*82

(2-3>

where 81 and 82 are constanËs dependent on the geometry of the
apparaËus (Table

2-l).

B. Electrostatic Analysers: Another conmon component of deflection
type mass specÈrometers ís the electrostatíc anaLyser. This analyser
usually consisËs of a sector of a cylíndrical condensor. A radialel-ectric field ís generated by applying a potential V between a pair of
concenËric

cylindrical elecËrodes of radÍi a" * k and a. - k respee-

rivel-y (Fíg.

2-2)

.

The inagníËude

of this elecÈric field E is given

EIV

(24a)

2k

for k ( ( as. As in the case of the

magnetÍc. anal-yser, discussed

above, ions of mass Mu and velocity V¿ staït from an object poinl

O

(Fie. 2-2) wíth a hal-f angular spread oú (0 < < 1). An ion fo1lowíng
the median path trâverses a distance 1. before entering the field
normally where j-t follows a circular path of radius a. such that

by

2_5
2

(2-4b)

a" = 2k Mo Vo-

qV
The íon

exÍts the field norrnally

and proceeds

to an image poÍnt r

aË a

dÍstance 1! where Ëhe ion beam is brought to a focus. The displacement

of the ímage, bl as a result of

b., a change in the ionic

smal1 dÍsp1-acements

mass from Mo

to

Mo (1 +

ioníc Vo to Vo (1 + g¡ has been given by Herzog

of the

y) and change in the

as

bå="" (B+r"y)u1 -b"Ez

Q-5)

where E1 and E2 are constants, depend.ent on the geometry

tus (table 2-L),
c.

and

$,

objecË,

of the

appara-

.y << 1.

focussing: rt wíll be noticed rhaÈ Ín Eqn. 2-5 the coefficíenÈ for y differs from the coeffÍcíent for ß- This is not the case
Double

for the isolated magnetic analyser (Eqn. 2-3). rt ís therefore

pos-

sible to design a compourld system usÍng an electrostaËic analyser and
a magnetic analyser in which the velocity dÍspersÍons cancel while

a

mass dispersíon remains.

Let us consider a

compound system

in which the ímage formed

by the el-ectrostatic analyser is presented as Ëhe object to

Èhe magneÈic

analyser which subsequentl-y forms an ímage at the detectoï. using
Eqn. 2-3 and 2-5 we describe displacements

of the final image, br, for

small displacements of the object b, changes ín ionic mass from Mo to
:,'-lii

Mo (1 +

y) and changes in ioníc ve1-ociry from

bt = âm (ß + y) Br This expressÍon can be revrritten

Vo

ro Vo (1 + ß) by

F" ß +'e v)ur - a n2f ø2 e-6)

as

b'=y (rrnBf -'¿ae E1 B2) +
ß (am 81 - "" E1 82) + b E2 82

e-7)
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Therefore by choosing
qn Bf .= êe Et
r.re can

constÍuct an

(2-8)

B2

insËrumenË r"¡hich

not only has directíon focussing

propertíes but al-so one ín which the iurage is noÈ broadened by small

variations in the ioníc velociÈies.

ís said to

Such an ÍnstrumenË

have double focussing propertíes.

It should be emphas ized at Ëhis point that Herzogt s analysis
Ís accuraÈe only Ëo first order teïms in $ and y. Many ínstruments,
based on llerzogts theory have been corisLructed, the

earlíest

and most

notable ones by Dempster (1-935) in Chicago, Baínbridge and Jordan (1936)

at Harvard

and Mattauch anð. Herzog (L934)

The 1-950rs

sahT

in

Vienna.

the construction of several large

doubl-e

focussing mass spectrometers, an order of magnítude larger in size

than their predecessors. These instrument.s

rÀlere capable

of attaining

hÍgh resol-ving po\¡rers (105). Such instruments ürere buÍlt by Johnson
and

Nier

moved

(1-953)

at Minnesota, Duckvrorth (1957) ax McMasËer

to Manítoba and referred to as Manitoba I),

(1-957) aË Osaka

(subsequently

Ogata and Matsuda

(referred Ëo as Osaka I), Collins and Bainbridge

at Harvard, HÍntenbergeï (1957) at Mainz and Stevens (1960) at
Èhe

latter three of which incorporat.ed at least partial

(1957)

Argonne'

second order

correcËions to the Íon-optics (see Table 2-2).
Herzogts Èheory r¡ras extended to incl-ude second. ord,er teïms.

in ß, y

and o by Hintenberger and König (1959) who used

different

approach

to the problem. Using meËhods similar to

in geometrícal optics Hintenberger
of a ray, Y, from

a slightly

Ëhe

optic axis

and König expressed

(r¿hich

in

Fígs

. 2-L

ones used

the deviatíon

anð'

2-2 is the

2_7

same as

the median ray) as function of

cr and

Y = am (BtO o + B2gß +

Btl

$ as follows,
a2

+ sy2 o

ß

+

.)

n22 ßz)

(2-s)
rvhere

the fíve coefficíents;Bi5

geometrical- paranneters

may be expressed

in terms of the eight

of the compound system, viz.,

0m,

0.

(tne

angles of deflectÍon in the nagneËíc and electrÍc fields respecËively),

et

and

et' (the angles that the entranee and exÍt boundaries of the

magnetic

fíeld

make

(afr" ratío
r¿ith the normals to the ion path), S
am

of the radíus of curvature ín the electric field to that Ín

Ëhe magneËic

t

1* rr,¿
fíeld) ,
a$ {rn"r. 1" Ís the dístance from Èhe object slÍt
*,
to the electric field, lfi is the distance from Ëhe magnetic field to
the object slít and d is the distance separatíng the
Second order double focussing

is achíeved by the

Ëwo

fields).

requíremerit, thaË a1l-

the Bi5 vanish simultaneously for a particular geometry, í.e.,
810 = B2O = 811 = BLZ = B2Z =

(2-10)

O

IlinÈenberger and König selected values

for

of

Èhree

the

'

geometrical- parameters and solved

the system of equatÍons (Eqn- 2-10)

to obtain unique sol-utions for the values of the five

remaíning

geometrical- parameters, using a

digítal computer. In this

list of possíble geornetries for

second order double focussing ness

spectrometers

\^ras

marurer a

generated and publ-ished by Hintenberger and ß:ã'nig

(1e5e).

An inst.ru¡rent based on one

of the geometries

suggested

in

these lists rvas built by Barber et al (1967) at the University of

-l

Infanitoba. This spectrometer, on rvhich the work f,or this thesis
done,

will be ref erred to as lnlanitoba ïI

.

rvas

r:.. ::/-Ì
r':
.: 1-ìiì :ì-*-'
i

-
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A second order double focussing mass spectromeËer

rnras al-so

constructed at Osaka (referred to as Osaka II) by Matsuda et a1 (L966).

This instrtrment utilizesl the large mass dispersions achieved by usÍng
a non uníform (UR) magneËic fÍel-d to obtain high resolutíons

(1/500,000). In addition
canË

Ëo defl-ecÈion type insËruments

very sÍgnífí-

contributions have also been made by a mass synchromeËer designed

by the late L.G. Snith. Using this insËrument SmiËh (Lg67) carríed
ouË some of the most precise mass deËermi.natíons made among

elements (eg. H, D,

the light

T, 14N, 160, 35a1, 37cr). This spectrometer

has

since been Ëransferred from Princeton to Delft where modifications are
being carried out by Koets (1:g75) under the direction of 4.11.

D. Fringe Fíel-ds: In the
fields

have been

above díscussion the

neglected. In

focussi-ng properËies

mosË cases

the

trrlapstra.

effects of fringing
effecËs on the

of ínstrumeriLs are far from negligible.

In the electrostatic

cases

effective fíeld boundaries

may be

accurately established at the physical boundaries of the e1-ectrodes by

the use of grounded diaphragms positíoned accorclíng to theory given

by

Herzog (1935)
The

effects of magnetic fringe fíel-ds on focussÍng

has been

elaborated by Kerwin (1963). For the Manitoba II spectrometer the approximate correction necessary to compensate for the frínge fÍeld
Ëhat advocated by
magnetíc

Nier (1940).

He suggested Èhat the

effects of

fringe fiel-d may be approximated by extending the field

gap rvidth

past the physical boundary of the pole pieces of the

This rule works we1l, especíally with

narrohT gaps.

was

the
one

magnet.

l;j:a1H+j.J
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In addiËíon, the magnetic fringe field has the property of
foeussing the ion beam Ín the vertical plane, viz. z focussing

(Cross, 1951). This propeïËy is insÈrumental in enhancÍng the transmission of Manítoba II

2-3.

ELE}IENTS OF MASS SPECTROMETRY

The analysis

of

Hexzog may be used

to descríbe further

Èhe

properËies of double focussing instruments. Eqn. 2-7 may be rewritten

i

AS:

I

bll = Dy * ?tb

rt will be

seen from Eqn.

produces a displacement

(:Z-LI)

2-rL that a displacementr.b, of the object

of br of the ímage.

ft can be readily
identified as the magnification of the Ínstrument. símilar1y, Ín
Eqn. 2-lll' the coefficient D ís a measure of the displacement of Ëhe
image r,¡hen

the ionic mass is changed (y = t).

Thus

ThÍs quanÈíty is called

of íon detect.íon in

mass

.spec-

of a given instrument differs according to the techniques

used.

rn both cases the object of the ion-optíca1

system

is a slit of width

So ill-uminated by an

images

of wÍdth,îÍ

corresponding

ion beam. A series of

to the different

mass constituenÈs

are formed. aÈ

So,
some

focus point where they are recorded in some nanner.

With the photographíc technÍque the images are recorded on
photographíc

plate in a manner similar to that in optical spectro-

graphs. Since the spectral lines

i

j

i

trometry are the photographÍc and the elecËronie method. The perfornance

,

l

the dispersíon of the instrument.
Trvo cou¡nonly used methods

l

have a wídth I,I given by

a

2_LO

w

the

=1t

So

images corresponding

(2-L2)

to the two uasses

must be separated by at

l-east this amount to be resolved as sepaïate lines.

Thus

yD=MSo

Q-L3)

Therefore the resol-ution, R, of the instrumenÈ for a sl-Ít width Se is
given by
R=

In

y = AM =ll So
Mo -T-

Èhe case

(2-L4)

of elecÈrical- detectíon the 'nage of the object

slit ís usuall-y sT,repË across a slit of wÍdth Si, placed

fiel-d. This has the effect of

the instrument, by a

smal--l sr¡/eep

broad.ening the image

width, Iù, as seen by a detector

image

s1Ít in

aÈ the focus of

pLaced behind the

such a üray that
tr{

=fi

So

(2-I5)

* 31

Therefore the resolution, R, ís given in this case by

R=y=AM=f;fso+si
l"b

Iühen

between a

(2-L6)

------D-

the phoÈographic technique ís used the

mass

difference

pair of línes is readily obtaíned from a knowledge of

spacíng beÈween the Lines and Èhe dispersÍon

the

of the instru¡aent. In

practice however díffícul-ties arise in the precíse determinatÍon of
these quantities. To further compl-ícate mâtters double focussÍng, ín
most casesr.
sequence

ís

onJ-y obtained

for

one parÈicuLar value

of Eqn. 2-8) since a. is fixed.

However

of

t/íth

displ-ace-

optíc axÍs.

In the case of electronÍc detection only
':.'ì!

a con-

this is not a serious

problem as the focussing characterístics change slowly
ments from the

åm (as

one value

for ar is

.-

''j.'''....:1 ,..:.

"

.i
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used as

different

masses are broughË successively

point, by changing the fields in the ínsËrument.
amount thaÈ these

fields

ar.e changed

to the

same ímage

By measuring the

to bring two lines into

focus

successívely, one can determine the mass difference beËween the

trtro

ion-groups. This techníque, which is called peak maËchíng, is the
cornerstone of high-precision mass spectrometry.
The

width of an inage at Ëhe detector of a mass specÈrometer

ís given by
lJ=RM
where R

is

Ëhe

(2-L7)

resolution and M is the ionic uåss. If it Ís possÍbl-e

to l-ocate the posítion of the spectral line withín
of the line width, then the uncerËainty in the

some

fracËíon, f

mass determinat.Íon, ôm,

wil-l- be

ô*=fRM.
The correspondÍng precÍ.sion

(2-18)

of the determinatíon ís then given by

6p=.f R
-T

(2-L9)

For the photographíc technique f is approximaËe1-y U50. For
peak matching techniques

f ranges from 1/500,

rvhere

vísual

techníques

are used to judge peak coincidence, to 1/5000 when this method is
augmenËed

!¡ith digÍtal data acquisÍtion

and processing techniques.

This gaín in precision more than offsets the l-oss in resolution
(usually a factor of 2) thaË arises with electrÍcal detection methods
as predicted by Eqn. 2-16.
A.

Peak matching: The peak rnatching technique is based on a theorem

by Swann (1931) and

by Bleakney (1936). StarÈing wiÈh the Lorentz

2_L2

force equatíon (Eqn. 2-1) Bleakney showed that an iofi of mass Mr can
be made to follow exactly the same trajecÈory as an ion of mass

M

through a series of constant el-ecËric and nlagnetic fields if all the
magnetic fíelds are held consËant and if all the electrÍc fields Ei

are changed to El such thaË
Mr

(2-20)

EiII =ME:

Eqn. 2-20 may also be wriËten as
AM

Mr
where AM = Mf
Thus
and

if the

if

Èhe

-

(2-2t)

= ÀEi
Er

M and AEi

magneËic

= Ei - Ef

fields used in a spectrometer are held constant

electric fields are a1-1 changed as prescribed by Eqn. 2-2L

then Ëhe second member of a mass spect.roscopic doubl-eË

to the position

where

the firsË

This Èechnique

r,ras

mernber had been

first

ur,ay

iniËíal-ly

developed by Smith and

be brought

focussed.
Damm

(1953, l-956) and subsequenÈly applÍed to a deflectíon type ínstrument

by the group at the UniversiËy of Mínnesota (Gíese and Col-lins, 1954,
Quissenberry, 1956). A mass spectral peak ís generated by sweeping

the ion

beam across

the collecËor s1-it Ss. This

sweep

ís

synchronized

with the s\Areep of an oscilloscope which is used to display the

Ëïans-

mitted ion currenË as a functÍon of Ëíme. If, on alt.ernate Ëraces of
the oscilloscope, the potenËial-s applied to the instrument (and hence

the elecËric fields) are

changed according

to Eqn. 2-2!,

Èhe tvro peaks

ín question will appear to coincide on the display oscílloscope
This is

knoum

as the matched condition.

Accordingly Eqn. 2-2L is rewriËten in the form

screen.

':;::.1
,':l
'I
t:

2-L3
AM

= AVi

M,

(2-22)

Vr

Thus from a measuremenÈ

of # ta a convenient electrod.e and.

the mass of one of the peaks the mass difference

In a double focussíng mass spectrometer, the

AM may

peak

be calculated.

position is

most

sensiËÍve to the potential appl-Íed Ëo the pl-ates of the el-ectrostatj.c
anal-yser,

V".

Then the mass
Âl¿

diffeïence Ís

d.etermined by

(2-23)

= M AVe

v;

Extensíve use has been made of digital- techniques to facil-itaËe the deËection

of the

matched conditíon and

operator and ínst.rumental- bíases.

Some

to

of these

remove possible

methods wí11 be

described in detail later.

A comprehensive treatment of the details

of thís

in

method may be found

B. Systematic errors:

One

Meredi

th

(Lg72)

of the criËical requírements of

peak

matching

is that Eqn.

however,

for potential-s to arise ín the instrumenË that are beyond

2-22 be

control of the operator.

satisfied faírhfully.

tr{hen

this

happens

It is

possíbl-e,
the

small, but persÍstent,

systematic erroïs appear Ín the masses deterrn-ined. These erroïs, which

aïe pïoportÍonal- to the doublet width, ÂM, have been ínvestigated in

detail for Manítoba II by Southon (L973, 1977). It
the dominant

mechanísm

for producing these errors

rvas

believed that

was the coll-ectÍon

of charges on insulating films that were formed on the electrostatic
analyser plaËes. The phenomenon of surface charges accumul-ating on

relatively clean metal plates has been investÍgated by Petit-Clerc
CareËte (1968, L97O) who found

that it

was possible

and

for potentials of

2_1_4

up to 0.5 V to develop and persist for several- hours r¡hen the plates
were subjected

to electron or

The magnitude

measuring

ion-bombardment.

of the systematic error, E, is

the spacing between tr.ro widely

whose separaËion

deËernined by

spaced mass spectral-

Ís well- known. By comparíng the

peaks

¡neasured mass

',' ,

.,

dif-

ference, AM*e"", wíth the welL known val-ue for the urass díffeïence,
ÂM,

it ís possible to

cal-cul-ate E as

- alh,"""
-liM-

E = aM
Then

if Alft is the

mass

follows,

(2-24)

difference deËermined for a narïorü doublet the

corrected va1ue, AM, Ís gíven by

AM=ÀM'(1 +E)

(2-25)

For ManíËoba II E is approxirnately 150 parts per million and has

very lítt1-e change from day to day.
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CHAPTER 3

TÏlE I'ÍAI\ITOBA II MASS SPECTROMETER

3-0.

INSTRI}IENT

GEOMETRY
''.'-',,'.

:.:.:.:__.:..

II

The }fanitoba

to

one

of the

mass spectrometer r^ras consËructed accordÍng

many instrument geomeÈries proposed by HinËenberger and.

König (1959) which possess complete second order doubLe focussing

i..:.,ij,.

;::'''

críptions of thís ÍnLg6g) and

"'

Barber

i,',.,'.:

(1968, L1TL). A surmary of the more ímporÈanL features of the.
insËrumenË

is

presenËed

The size

below.

,'

of the spectrometer is fairly

compact

for a high

resolution mâss spectïometer. The geometry calls for relatively

smal-l-

values Íor L"/a", d/ae and lfi/au (see Fig. 3-2) so that the totallength of the ion path is only 4.59 m when a" is chosen to be 1 n.
This short pathl-ength reduces effects resulËíng from the scattering of

l

íons by the residual gases in the vacuum.
:.,..ì::...,:

The compact síze
mount

of the Ínstrument has made ít possÍble to

ít on a 5 x 12 f.oot steel tabl-e that is constructed of

plate reinforced by 8" sËeel r-beams. This table is
pneumatic nounts rvhich seïve

to isolate the

i'''i:':'lì
lt:: t t :'t'

2rt

¡nounted on

steel

':-

,,,,,r,,.,,,,
...:

B

spectromeËer from building

' i,

víbrations.

ir,::..

,

,:,'ii

This design calls for straighË, rather than curved, magns¡1.

field boundaries and thereby sirnplifÍes, consíderab1y, the constructÍon,
assercbly and alignrnent

of the magnet.

The z-focussÍ.ng

sulting from the ínclined boundaries, greatly

enhance

:

properties, re-

the transmission

i;,¡:.,ì'.;1
':'. i , .,-'.'t'
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of the instrument (see also Sec. 3-3 and Appendix I).
An íntermediate
and magnetíc

fields

dírection focus, located between the. electric

enabl-es

the use of an eneïgy defining slit (sg)

which controls the range of energies Ëïansmitted. The intermediate

direction focus also simplifies the procedures used to focus and
align the ínstrument
The overal-l- nagnifÍcation

less stríngent

demands

of

Èhe ínstrument

is 0.5 so thaÈ

are placed on the qual-ity of the objeet slÍt.

ion

bombard.ment

(roughly L0 pA at

it to deteriorate oveï a period of several weeks.
The dispersion of the ínstrument ís 53 cm. Therefore, for a resolu20 kV) which causes
.

.':.

-.

l

:

tÍon of t/tOs the calculated slít wÍdths are,
The highest

So

= 5.4 p and Si = 2.7

U.

resolution attaÍned so far has been l_/5.5 x j_05 (Kozier,

Lg77) and the instrument opeïates

at a resolution

of.

L/2 x 105 on a

rouËíne basis

3-1.

THE ION SOIIRCE REGION

The
bombardment

ion source used on thÍs instrument ís an eLectron

type simílar Ëo one described by von Ardenne (Lg6z, and Ís

shown schematicall-y

in Fig. 3-3. rt has been described in detail

by

Bishop (Lg6g), MerediËh (1-971) and Barber (j-971) and is used here in

a slightly nodífÍed form.
The íons are produced by electron bombardment

of a

smal1

in the vicinity

hole ín a staÍnless steel tube (ionization chamber) which

contaíns the sample vaPour. The sample is held outside the source in

a coPper tube urhich is heated by passing a current through a nichrome

3-3

rÍbbon wrapped around the outside of the tube. The sample vapours

thus produced are inËroduced ínto the íonization chamber through a

gas

inlet consisting of a níckel tube which ís electrically isolaËed from
the source casing. rn

some cases

a short length of sÈainless steel

tubing was added. Ëo the copper tube to provide

some degree

of

thermal

isolaËíon between the sampl-e and the source.

"

The elect.rons are províded by

maÈe1y 0.050"

x 0.375" in size) which

a rhenium fil-anent (approxi-

was heated by a current

of

ap:.:_.:r,

proximately 15 A. During our studies of tungsten, tantalum and
rheníum the Èhickness

of the filament increased wiËh use because of

the decomposítion of the sample material on the fílament. This

it necessary to increase the currenË handling capacity of the
currenË supply

to

25

fil-ament

A. The fílament ís held at a potential of

proximately -1-50 V with respect Ëo the ionization

made

ap-

chamber.

A repeller elecËrode p1-aced directly behínd the filament is
maintained at a potenËial of approxímately -400 v with respect to the

ionízation chanber. The repeller and the source casíng (which

are

electrically connected) form Ëhe polepieces of an electromagnet
provides a strong axial magnetic field (approximately

1-

whÍch

k G) ín

the

vicínity of the íonization chamber. The electromagnet is energized
a current of 10 A flowing through a coppeï coil
source

body.

The

by

r.round around the

effect of the magnetic fíe1d is to

cause the

electrons, emitted by the filament, to follow tight helical trajec-

torÍes and to oscillate back and forth
the viciníty of
socÍaÈed

Ëhe

a1-ong Èhe

axis of the source Ín

hole in the ionizatíon chamber. A blue glow as-

with the plasma may be seen in this region r¿hen t.he source ís

'ir í: _ i I lJ
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ín

operat.ion.
An accel-erating

potential, Va, of

191400 V

is applied

dírect1-y to the ionizaËion chan,ber to provide a good definition of the
energy

of the íon beam. This potentÍal Ís provided by a universal

vol-Ëronics corporation model BRE 30-2 (30

has a short term stability of 0.5 v.

k v, 2 nA) por¡rer supply

which

This voltage may be swítched.

according to Eqn. 2-22 by addíng to ít an additÍonal voltage, A Va,

derived from a Kepco model-

ABC

scheme have been presented

in detail- by southon (1973).

power-supply. DetaÍl-s about this
The beam

is

extracted from the source by a grounded electrode p1aced just outside

the source and is presented to a focussing and steeríng

system-

The extracted ions may be steered horizontal-Iy and

veïtically

by two sepaïate pairs of deflection plates. The ions are then focussed
on the princípa1- sl-it (so) by a pair of quadrupole lenses. Details of

the focussíng and steering system have been presented before by
Southon (Lg73). The potentíals appLied to the quadrupoles and deflec-

tíon plaÈes are deríved from a pair of

Kepco ABC power supplies r,¡ith

the aid of voltage divíders. These poËentíals

may

also be srvitched

accordíng to Eqn. 2-22 (Southon, L973)
The

prÍncipal slit is variable in width and in orientation

about the optíc axís. Two laËhe slídes are used to locate the slit

with respect

Ëo

the el-ectrostatic analyser. A rotary table Ís also

available to adjust the angle of entry of the Íon bean into

Ëhe

elecËrostaËic analyseï.
The

ion source regíon is evacuated by two 100 Us

díffusion pumps. The pressure in thís region Ís approxirnately

3_5

1 x 10-6 torr.

As described by Kozier (Lg77>, an attempË

replace the oi1 diffusion
!üas suspected

pumps

wÍth an oil- free

that oil vapour from the

pumps r,r7as

pumping

ÌÀras mad.e

to

system. It

responsible for the

formation of insulaÈing layers on the electrodes of the electrost,atíc

analyser. Surface charges residing on these layers would prod.uce
systematíc eïrors (Sec. 2-3 B). The resul-Ès of this experiment v¡ere
somewhat.

inconclusive. Moreover the ion-pumps r¡rere unsatisfactoïy in

handling the gas load ín this region. 'In the light of larger gas l-oads
(rnostly He) anticipated with the projecÈed He - jet transport system
r,¡e

have returned Ëo oil diffusíon pumps.

3_2.

THE ELECTROSTATIC ANALYSER REGION

The geometry and construction
have been described

of the electrostatic analyser

ín detail by Bishop (1969).

elecËrodes are made of gold plated Armco

iron

The two cylindrj-cal

and are located wÍth

respect to each other by means of carefully ground quarËz spacers

and

ínconel springs. A hÍgh d.egree of uniformity in the electric field
was obtained by
mean

careful machining and posiËionÍng procedures;

radius of the analyser, ae, Ís 1 rn (È 10 p) with a 2

between Ëhe plates. The angle

The

cm gap

of deflection, óe, is 94.650.

The

fÍeld

ís terminated at eíÈher end by grounded blocks posiÈioned accordíng Èo
the theory of Herzog (1935). The entrance aperture to the analyser is
controlled by a variable slit,

of the accepted

beam

Ss¿,

which limits the anguLar divergence

to approximately + 2 x 10-3 rad. A second

variable slÍ-t, Sg, positionecl at the intermediate direction focus is
used Èo

limit

Èhe range

of velocitíes transmitted, ß, to

approxirnately
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t

B

x

1-0-4.

The el-ectrostaËic analyser

encl-osed

ín a vacuum

vessel,

stainless sËeel walls and metal gaskeÈs (the main

havíng 12.5

mm

gasket is a

go1-d

L4O

is

wire).

The enËire chamber

Ís

evacuated.

L/s Íon-pump. Three l-athe slides located directly

by ¡neans of

a

beneaËh the

intermediate direcËion focus may be used to posÍtion the analyser

with respect to the magnetíc analyser.
assembly are supported by

The source and

principal slit

a 20 cm steel l-beam which is rÍgÍdly at-

tached to the vacuum chamber. The main vacuum chamber is isol-ated
frour the source region by means of a 5.25 cm gate va1-ve. This

structure, which weighs approximately a ton, Ís supported by 3 ba1-l
bearings so that it nay be moved about a pivoË point located dírectly
bel-ow

the intermediate dÍrecËíon focus.
A

potentÍal, Ve, of

approximaËel-y 780 V

is appl-ied

across

the plaËes of the analyser. This potential is derived from eíght
g7.2 V meïcuïy baËteries (each of whích, in Ëurn, consists ot 73,
L.35 V mercuïy cel-ls spoË we1-ded together in seríes). As can be seen
from

Fíg. 3.4 the eight baËteries together

are connected ín a chain consistÍn g

of.

w-ÍË,h Èwo

200

n resísÈors

4 baËÈerÍes ín series followed

by the two 200 0 resistors in series followed by the remainÍng

batteríes in:series. The chain is grounded ín

sistors.

Two

beËr^reen

4

the two re-

Guíldline choppers are used to switch this potential- ac-

cording to Bleakney's theorem

(Eqn

.

2-22>

by applying a voltage across

the two 200 CI resístors. These choppers are drÍven by

synchronous

motoïs using O-ring dríves and have been described Ín detail- by
MerediËh (1971) and Southon

(1973). A few modificatÍons were

made and
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will be discussed later (Sec. 3-5).
plates are

measured

The potenÈials applied

with a precisíon pot.entiometer that

to

Èhe

has been

described previously (nishop, Lg6g; Barber, LITL). The batterÍes,

precision potenËiometer and one of Ëhe choppers, are

housed.

in

a

temperature controlled enviïonmenË. Details about the measurement
techniques

3-3.

will- be presenËed later (Sec. 3-4).

MAGNETIC ANALYSER REGION

0* í" 90o and the Íons foLlow a paËh whose
meanradiüS,â¡l,is62.74cm.Thefíe1disuniformto1./5000overÈhe
The sector angl-e,

entire

gap

for a rvíde range of fÍelds (ì 3 k G);

It is

generated

i;t..-.:,.:
'.,ir.'

.

by
i

six coils,

connected

in

paral1-el- and arranged

ín paírs on 3 Ç-shaped
l

yokes

i

The magnet coíl-s vrere $rater cooled

one

of the water lines insíde one coi1.

until a 1eak developed Ín

AËtempts were rnade

.

j

i

to repaír

I

this leak by circulating a radiator repaír fluid through the cooling

;

1inesusingac1osed1oopcoo1ingsystem.ThismethodprovedunSuccessl:ii":: -jì

i.i'

fu1.Howeverthecoi1sarenoü7operatingsatísfacËorí1ywíthno
, ,., ,..,11.,.

i.

coolíng for currents of Í
The nagnet

is
a

capabl-e

A.

,,':.,:,

curïent supply, fírsÈ described by

of supplying

ferv minuÈes. A

gO

six

60 A

Southon (l-973)

wíth a stabiliËy of 1 pprn over a period of

phase Ëransformer coupled

with a fu1l wave

:

recËifying system and choke and capacÍtor filtering system produces the
t'rav" currenË. A regulating circuit (Fig. 3.5a), consis.ting of tr+o

setsofSenseamp1ifiersr¿hichconËro1apaSSbankoftransistors,Ís
used

to regulate precisely this current.

The

circuitry as described

by

i

.,:,:::ii
',.

3-;
Southon (Lg73) has been transferred Ëo a printed
few minor changes, so

that

more

relÍable

(prinarÍl-y Èhrough the reductÍon of the
the inputs of the amplifiers).

with silicon trarisistors
germanium

circuÍt board, wíth

operaËíon

amount

is obtained

of noise picked up at

The pass bank has also been

rebuil-t,

(Motorol-a type MJE 2955) replacing the

transistors. A new círcuit (Fig. 3-5b) has been

developed

which Ímproves Ëhe shorË term stabiLity (0.02 sec. and less) by

factor of 100.
wound around

a

The poËential devel-oped across 52 turns

of

/130

a

wire

the polepieces of the magnet is ampl-ífied using a sËate

of the art operational amplifíer (Burr Bror,¡n 3440' 1(). This signal
of the flux through the

whích

is proportional- to the rate of

sense

coils is then used in conjunction r,rith a po\,{er amplífier to dríve

change

a correction current through a single Ëurn of lÍ22 wire

¡,round around

the upper polepíece. Thus the fevíce keeps constant Ëhe total flux
r

through the magnet gap and the rel-ated magnetic field.

the fiel-d r^Tithin

Ëhe workíng gap

is regul-ated against

In this

way

sma1l changes

originating for any reason.
The Ímage

to

Ëhe

or coll-ector slít, Sc, is similar Ín const.ruction

princípal slit.

changed

.:..

The

position of the col-lector sliÈ

may be

by the use of t¡¿o screw drives; , In a reappraisal of the

focussíng propertíes of the specÈrometer usíng a ray tracing technique
(see Appendix 1-)

vertical- plane)

ít

rrras

was noted

that the z - focus (i.e' the focus in the

located some 2 m away from the magnet.ic field

boundary. The sensítivíty of the insËrument

rìras subsequently improved

by increasing the length of the collector sLit from I

mln

to 5 mm.

height s1ít, Sg, is l-ocated aË Ëhe entrance to the nagnet should it

A

be

-.

... .-

: ...,;n:.:.,.1

..._.,ì

.-.--,j:-::::=.-:Ji_:jja:1:il.|:Li_:.i.i{::i:._lrt;t.i::
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desirable to limit the height of the íon
However

beam

in the vertícal direcËion.

it has been our ex¡rerience thaÈ the axial aberraÈions are suf-

fieienËly small that the instrument can be operated at very high
resolutions wÍth Sg fully open.
The ion beam

is

s$/ept across

the collecËor slit by a

sawtooÈh

rngnetíc fíe1d generated by a pair of Helmhol-tz coils l-ocated, ín the

drift

space betr.¡een the magneË and

magnetic

field is deríved from the sweep volÈage of the displ-ay osciL-

loscope. In the past,
of 0 to

the col.lector sl-it. The sawtooth

some val-ue

Èhe sweep

field

r^ras sr¡rept

lÍnearly from a value

Bo. This method has the disadvantage that

r,rhen

the
'

peak.for a particul-ar group of ions is centered oó the oscilloscope
screen, the ions experience a small deflectíon Ín the

sr¡reep

field

and

the focussing propertíes of the spectrometer are thereby altered
s1-Í-ght1y. Moreover r.rhen ehanging from forward to reverse sr¡reep (i.e.

reversing the srveep dírecËion) the magnetíc field must be ad.justed to
keep the same peak

at

Èhe cenËer,

of the víewing field.

have been elimínated by replacing
Southon (L973)

with a new circuiË

These problems

the sweep amplífier described by
shown

in Fig. 3-6. Here the

sr^reep

signal from Ëhe display oscílloscope is offset by a srnall voltage
presented

to a

(Kepco model 36-5M) bÍpo1-ar operational power supply

(essentially an operatíonal amplifíer with large
:i,
i.

;li

capaciÈy) r¡hich

and.

is

used as a vol-tage

power handling

to current. converÈer and energizes

the srveep coils. This results in the magnetic field beÍng swept from
some

value -Bo to *Bo Èhrough zero. The ions that are eentered on the

screen experience

litt1e or no deflection in additÍonal magnetic fíelds.

The ions transmitted through the

collector slit. are detected

' :'r: .-t;

:.t

I
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by a (Mullard model B 419 AL) channel el-ectron urultiplÍer placed approximately 2 cn behind the s1Ít. This electron multiplier replaces
the mâgnetic strip electron mulËíplÍer used before. Each íon produces

a pulse of electrons, at the output of the el-ectron multiplier, which

Ís

Èhen aurpl-if

ied by a fast preampl-ifier (Fig. 3-7). The preamplifier

Èail-ors each pulse into an output, pulse that is 2v hígh and 180 ns ín

duration. At this

sËage

either the pulses are presented to thä pulse

countÍng input of a mul-tichannel anal-yser (for use in the computeï

assisted peak maÈchÍng process) or they are processed further.
pu1-ses

are further amplified, by a slower amplifÍer, and

used.

The

for

display purposes and for the vísual null method of peak matchÍng.

3-4.

PEAK MATCHING ON MANITOBA

Three

II

variatÍons of the peak maÈching procedure, bríefly

outlined Ín chapter 2, aïe currently used in Èhis laboratory for the
determínation of the separaËÍon of two nass spect.ral peaks. The procedures and apparatus used wíth these techniques have been described

ín detail by Bishop (Lg6g), Mered.íËh (Lg7Z),

Sourhon (1973) and

Kozier (L977). A brief description, together r,'rith details on some
major changes, of these methods ís presented below

A.

The

visual

method:

The

first of the

peak matchíng procedures

is

very símilar to the early method described by Giese and Col-lins (1954).

rn this

method

the alternate traces of the oscilloscope are splÍ-t (by

the addition of a small- D.c. voltage) Ín a manner similar to
beam

oscilloscopes. Duríng alternate

the instrumenË are

changed frorn

shreeps

dual-

the poËential-s applied to

v to vt; this results ín a lateral

3-11

of the spectrum displayed on one of the two traces. rf
the potentials are changed as prescríbed by Bleakneyts theorem
displacement

(Eqn. 2-22) then the spectrum is displ-aced ín such a nanner that

a

peak on the lower trace wí11 be l-Íned. up with another peak on the
uPper

Ërace. This is called the matched condition and, the

the ions corresponding to the

tT,,ro

masses

of

peaks and the changes in the poten-

tj.al-s are related by Eqn. 2-22.

In practice, the approxínate values for the

changes of

various Potentíals are cal-culated from a prior knowledge of the
corresponding

to the

peaks

in question.

The change in

static analyser volÈage (^ve) ís then varied

around.

masses

the electro-

the calculated

value to obtain, more precisely, Ëhe rnatched conditíon.

on1-y

Av" ís

adjusted since the instrument. is relatively Ínsensit.ive to changes Ín

the oËher potentials. rf the approxímatÍons for the potentials aïe
found to be relatively poor (i.e. Av" has to be adjusted by more than
1'O7")

then the change in the accelerating voltage (AV¿) may be adjusted

as r,¡ell-

to ensure thaÈ Èhe condítion of ídentical- trajectories re-

quired by B1-eakneyts theorem ís beÍng satÍsfÍed as accuïateLy

possíble. This is achieved by adjustíng Av" Ín

as

such a manner that

both the displaced and Ëhe reference spectrum are blocked by the

ß-slit at the

same time rqhen

the accelerating potentÍal is varied over

the range of approxímately l-00 v. Peaks

may be matched

of 1/1000 of a peak width ín thÍs merhod.

I,thíl-e

to a precision

rhís level- of pre-

cision is hardly aceeptable for the precise determination of
mass

differences, the

speed and

facility of

method a boon for Èhe identificatÍon

atomic

ureasurement EdRiír'1Èh¡;:"",..n"..,

of speetra.

":.

,j,
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In addition to this,

one rnay change on1-y ttre acce3-eraËing

potential by about 10V while keepÍng the oiher potential-s constant.

In this case the displaeement of the spectra
corresponds

merit.

between the tr¡ro traces

to an estÍmate of the velocity dispersíon of the instru-

One can subsequenË1-y

adjust thè ínstrument Ín such a nanner.

thaË, simul-taneously, a direction focus and a neglígible

ve1_ocíÊy

dispersion are at.taíned.

B. Visual- nul-l- method: In order to improve the sensítivity

and ac-

curacy of the meËhod descrÍbed above, a signal- averaging technique for

the deËecÈíon of the
Johnson

maËched condiËion was devel-oped

(L966). This

meËhod was

by Benson

and

quickly adopted by oËher researchers

(e.g. Macdougal-I, 1966; Stevens and Moreland, 1967; Barber, 1967).

A

modified versíon, as descríbed by Bishop (L969) is used on ManÍËoba rr
as one of two possÍble systems for the precise d,etermination of

mass

differences.

In this

method the oscil1-oscope traces are

not splít

and

the display signals for the al-ternaËe traces are routed through
separate

amplifíers.

The rel-ative gains

such thaÈ the arnpl-itudes

Ëwo

of the arnplifiers are adjusted

of the trvo peaks of Ínterest aïe equal.

The

signals are then presented to a Nicolet model 535 rnul-tíchannel anal-yser
(M.C.A.), operaËing in the sÍgnal averagíng mode, whose
synchronized

s$reeps are

to the sweeps of the Helmholtz coils. This M.C.A. replaces

the Fabrítek l-052 analyser described in prevÍous lvork and will-

be

described in greater detaÍl later
The

input sígnal to the signal averager is digitized point

by point and data from alteïnate s\¡reeps are added and subtracted from

,:.:- :::

ii- :

i-
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the

memory

of the M.c.A.

Thus

a dÍgital signal consisting of the

of the differences, poínt. by point,

between Ëhe two spectra

is

accumu-

l-aÈed. rf the potenËj-als are not sr¡iËched in such a manneï Ëhat
matched conditíon

(Fíg. 3-Ba).

tr{hen

and anplitude,
accumul-ated

is obtained, an S-shaped error signal- is

sum

a

accumulated

the peaks are matched, both wÍËh ïespecÈ to posíÈion

a completely symnetric noise sígnal (nu1l signal) ís

(Fíg. 3-Sb). Since data¿re general-Iy accumul-ated over many

sïreeps, sma1l differences

in the relatíve positions of the peaks

may

be deÈecÈed. This method also makes ít possible to determíne the
spacing between peaks when one
The rough values
culaËed from

or more members of the doublet are wealc.

for the

changes

existing data about the

in the potentials are cal--

masses invol-ved (usuai-1y one of

the mass evaluations discussed ín chapter 1) and Avs is Ëhen varied
around the rough value

to achieve the matched condition as

above. In order to minímize

Ltre

effects of biases that

described

may occur

aïìy one

partÍcular confíguratíon of the ínstrumerÌË, an unrveighted

average

of eíght matches, corresponding to

figurations, is taken as the resulË of

one

each

of the possible

"run".

The

in

con-

eight possible

configurations are permuËatÍons based on the follorving choíces:

(a) The ÂVi

rnay be added

or subtracted from the reference potentials

j-.e. the 1-ighter or the heavíer

member

of the doublet

rnay

placed. (This is termed the iladdil or "subtïact" mode.)
(b) The direction of the s$reep of the Helmholtz coils

be dis-

may be

re-

versed, i.e. one may sr¡Ieep from the heavier masses torvard the lighLer
masses

(c)

or vice versa ("forward"/"reverset'

mode).

The reference peak may be routed through

either of the

two

:..i

i

-;i-

:t.:{':i}ti:-¡.,tji¿..;;

s4i¡eii¡iij;:¿t¿ltjii,*ffi

,ir,,l:1.:a':.!
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anpl-íf

iers.
peak matqhing: Inasmuch as the detection

C. Computer-assisted
matched condition

part of

Ëhe

ín the

of the

above methods invol-ves a judgement on the

operator, a technique to deLect the matched condition

through the use of a dÍgita1- computer \¡las devel-oped by Stevens
Morel-and (1967)

and

in an atËempË Ëo escape the possibl-e effects of

bíases íntroduced by the operator. Simil-ar methods !üere 1aËer
developed by Kayser (Lg72)
ManíÈoba

at Minnesota and Meredith (Lg72) for use on

II.
In this

method Ëhe memory

of the M.C.A. ís divided ínto

quadrants and four separate spectïa accumulated

in

each quadrant (Fig.3-9).

Thus, each complete sweep of the M.C.A. corresponds t.o4 sweeps of the
Helmholtz coíls and the display oscill-oscope. On the first sweep

Ëhe

potenËials on the instrument aïe changed in such a martrler as to saËísfy
Eqn. 2-22 approxímate1-y (i.e. the spectrum is displaced by approxímately one doublet width) and the resultíng spectrum is recorded in
,.:

i

;::r

:.-l

1

quadrant 1 of the M.C.A. During the second sweep the poÈentÍals are

l

''I
-: .l

returned.

to theír

normal- values except

potenËia1-, Ve, which

is

changed

for the electrostatic analyser

by a smal-l

amounË 6V1

(alnroxirnately

V"/5 x 1g5¡ and the resultiog "p""trum is accumulaied ín quadrant 2.
The spectrum recorded

ín quadrant 3 (thírd

spectrum generatecl when

sweep) corresponds

to the

all the potentials applied to the instrument

are at their normal values. On the sweep through the fourth quadrant

the potentÍa1- applied to the electrosËatic analyser Ís once again
changed

by a srnal-l amount ôV2 (ôV2 : - ôVf) and the resulting

sPectrum

I

-ri,r!:,_L.-¿L-it_,:4i'i-\j,tr¿+rÈ!:¡i:,1.,,_,¡::ã!äX1.gt::i{):d1:;.d:i:.::!?r..;i-¡j.-!Jijj$
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the posÍtion of the peak ín quadrant 3. ThÍs Ínformation, Ëogether

wÍth less precise informat,ion about the

mass'es

of the two ion

groups

invol-ved, nay be used with Eqn. 2-23 xo determine the mass separation
between the two peaks
More recently Kozier (L977) developed a techníque of

eval-uating the relaËive separaËÍon
quadranÈs) by means
sum

of

trnro

peaks (recorded

of a least squares technique. In thís

of the squares of

Èhe

dÍffeïences of the

Èwo

in dífferent
method the

spectra is minimized

as a function of two varÍables vÍ2. the separatíon between the peaks
and

their relaËive ampl-itudes. This meËhod

seems

to perform at least
.:

as rnrel-l as the centroíd meËhod for det.ermining separatíons between the
peaks, but produces sornewhat erratic results when the data have an
unfavourable sígna1--to-noise ratío.
method and the

this

visual null

For thís reason on1-y the centroid

methods were used Ëo

obtain the data for

work

In the

computer assisËed rnethod, as

ín the visual

method, there are eíght possibl-e configuraiions

nul-l-

arÍsing from the

following choÍces:
(a) ÂV" may be added or subtracted.
(b) Forward or reverse svreep

(c) fhe potenËia1-s changed duríng quad.rants 2
changed

(the ttnorm¿1rr/ttþ¿ckwardstt

The unweÍghted average

and.3 may be

inter-

urode)

of eight matches,

each made

for a different

confíguraËion, is accepted as the result of a síngle measurement or
run.

I

3^L7

3-5.

HARDI^IARE ASSOCIATED

I^IITH PEAK MATCHING

unËil- recently, data
process r,ras accumul-ated

for the computer assisÈed

peak matching

in the M.c.A. by using it in the signal

ïn this configuration the input sígnar is digitízed
poinÊ by point and added to the memory. Noise, rvhich ís added
during
the digiÈizing process, and baselÍne modulatíons tend to obscure weak
averagíng mode.

signals when processed. in Èhis manner. Partícu1-arly wÍth weak signals
1ow frequency baseline modulatÍons tend

to modulate the positÍon of

the centroids of the peaks r¿íth disastrous effects on the results of
the measurement. A new method, in whÍch each pu1-se from the electron
multíplíer is record.ed as a síngle event ín the menoïy of the M.c.A.,
has been ímplemented and used

to

particular, attention is

to the results obtained for

of the data in this rvork.
Thi-s technique greatly improves the sensitívíty of the spectromeËer
while reducing the stringent requirements placed on the baseline. rn
d.rawn

obËain much

involvíng the rare isotopes of hafnium, tungsten

and.

measurements

tantalum (see

chap. 4), in thÍs work, which differ si-gnificantly from results obtained earlíer by this gïoup usíng the signal averaging Èechnique.

tn" porrer supplies and the various

mechanisms

for addíng and

subËracting the changes ín the quiescent operating voltages remain
J-argely as described by southon (rg73). Mercury relays are used to

switch the accelerating poÈential, Ëhe potentials applied to the quadrupole lenses and the deflection plates. These potentials are changed in
synchronízation wÍth a timing signal derived from the flyback of the
oscíl1oscope svreep. The potenËials applíed to the elecÈrqstatic

];,';..¡
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analyseï aïe svritched by means of one of two Guildline choppers dríven

by 0 ring dríves and synchïonous motors. These choppers have goldp1-ated conËacts mounted on

spring steel- arms driven by cams. Here

,,

contact resistances are reproducibl-e to a higher degree than are those

,

Ín mercury-¡qetted relays
Two Ëiming

signals, A and B (see Fíg. 3-10 arb), are also

i.,,,,,,::,

geneïated by the choppers (only A is used for the visual nu1l method) .

¡t'i',t'

In the past A and B vrere generated directly by the choppers. Since
there Ís always a tendency for mechanical contacts to bounce' a sharp

l;ij.l¡
i.:.1ì.::irj,i

edge on

either of these signals

and hence, precise synchronization

hard to achieve. This problem was sol-ved by using the choppers as

trigger f.or a paír of

R-S

.

:-

rvas

a

flip-flops whích then produced the Èíming

'

signal-s. A new Ërigger synthesizer was built (Fig. 3-11-) incorporaÈing

]

j

thÍs feature.
i

The timing signals generaËed by Èhis

circuít and their re,

-

l

!l-^J-^

lationshÍp Ëo changes in the other potential-s applied to the

--^

,,

insËrumenË

:.'

are shown ín TÍg. 3-10 a,b. Briefly, a trigger pulse is generaËed approximatel-y 500 ps

after A or B changes.

The potenËials
_

,

i',''-¡.,i
-- :;:- ,-'--:
.

:: ::
¡,.r::,,:

applieil to the

:.: ::..:. ::.

elecËrostatic analyser aïe srvít.ched slightly before A or B changes
ì

Thus a perÍod

of greater than

500 Us

ì

is allowed for the applied

voltages to settle before the spectrum is recorded. The trigger pulse

ís used to initiaËe the
M.C.A. was modified
address

s\¡reeps

of the oscilloscope

to accept a pulse which

scalar. This pulse is

woul-d

and the

M.C.A. The

reset the memory

generated by the synthesizer

in

|¡...:.t',i.'
'...,ìijrri;:,:

l:'ì'i''.:r"'
I

I

syn-

chronízation with the falling edge of A Èheïeby ensuríng that the
l:r

right

spectrum

would be recorded in the proper quadrant. Additionally,

"

:

itff

::rJ.;'
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starË and stop coûmands aïe geneïated by'the circuiË and accepted by
the Il.C.A., thereby ensuïing that each data acquisítion cycl-e starts
and ends

ín

Ëhe appropriate memoïy address.

The signal- averager was also rnodified

subtracÈ function required

further urodifíed
waiË

Ëo stop

in the visual nul-l meÈhod. The M.C.A. was

after a suteep through a gíven quadrant

fqr a tïíggeï pulse before
The frequency

proximateLy 20

of

ôyc1-e

it Ís only possible to

use

in

peak

half of the

when dwe1l times

memory (204S channel-s)

23 Us per

poÍnt).

The

implíes proportionately faster

tímes. ThÍs is not possible since the

("live") only

(60 hz)

position. At thís

for the visual nu]1 method (wíËh a dwel-l time of
memory

syn-

with the line frequency

and thereby openíng Ëhe d.oor Èo biases

drve1l

to be ap-

lnz. Ttris avoids the problem of unwiËtingly

larger sections of the

and

srveeping through the nexÈ guad,ranÈ.

Èhe chopped signals ülas chosen

chronízing Lhe data aequisition

frequency

to perforn the add/

memory may be vi-ewed

greater than 20 Us per point are used.

For the quadrant meËhod, however, the entire memory (4096 channeLs) Ís
used

with a dwell- time of 10 ps per poÍnt

;.i:-

:

j.
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Fig.

3-3
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Fig.

3-4
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Fíg.

3-5a
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Fig.

3-5b

Regul-ator

for short term varÍatÍons ín the Magnetic
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Fíe.
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Fig. 3-7

Electron MultÍplier preampl_Ífíer
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Fíg. 3-8

Error signal- generated r^ríth the vÍsual Nul1
(a) when a peak is maËched to itself.
(b)

when

Method:

a peak is mismatched Ëo itself by a dis-

placement of. L/4

x

106.
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Fig. 3-9

Relative posiËions of the peaks eollected in each quadranÈ

for

Ëhe Centroid Method (normal-, ad,d, forr,rard. mode).
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Fig. 3-10a ltlaveforms for the Visual Nu11

Method
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Fig. 3-10b l{aveforms for the Centroid

Method
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CHAPTER 4
NEI^J

4_0.

ATOMIC MASS DETERMINATIONS

INTRODUCTION

In this work the ìfanitoba II, second order double focussing
nass spectrometer has been usecl to determine 16 new doublet spacings
among

the mass spectra of hafnium, tantalum, tungsten and rhenium

chlorides and oxy-chlorides.

These measurements are parË of a con-

tinuíng systematic study of precíse atomic mass differences in the
region of 60 < z < 76 (Barber, 1972, L973, L974, L976 and Sharma,
L977 a,b).

4-7.

BXPERI}IENTAL DETAILS

The mass differences r{ere determined by means

of doublets of

the types

I
II
III

rv
V

* 2 x 35Ct _ Ay 37Ct = ÂItt
A + 3 X 16OZ _ Ay 35C1 = LMz
A + 5 * t6OZ Ay 37ct AM3
=
A + 1 ,_t6or 37cr _ \ 35cr2 = aMa
A

A

where X and Y may

+ 1 X 17o 35Ct

or

may

-

Ay 160 37Ct =

Ar'r5

not be the same element. Doublet spacings

range fron 1/38,000 to U9000, rvirh doublets of type T being rhe

closest and those of types II and III the widest in spacing.
The ionic species used in these measurements were obtained

through the dissociation of the molecules of the appropriate chloride

or oxy-chloride in the source. The sample material was contained in

a

\-2
copper tube outsíde the source and the vapour íntroduced into.the

ionizing region as descríbed in Sec. 3-1. For measurements involving
more than one element, either the compounds of each el-ement r,rere mixed

together and loaded into the sarnple tube or they rvere placed in
sample tubes connectecl to the source by means of a T-joínt.

trvo

The re-

lative íntensities of the tr'ro members of the doublet could be controlled in the first
compound j-n

case by changing the ratio of the amounts of each

the mixture and in the latter case by controlling the

ternperatu::es of the sainple tubes. The first

method works well rvhen

Ëhe tr¡o compounds involved have sirnílar vapour pressures at a gíven

temperature and is used rvherever possible because of its sinplicity.
The dual sample tube method usually provides better control and is
used rvhen the first

method fai1s.

Eacll of the doublet spacings reported here is a result of

approximately 10 runs done on different days over the period of

a

month. Each run consists of eight matches (see chapter 3), each match
corresponding to a determination of the doublet separation under

a

different configuration of the apparatus. A straight average of the
results of each of the constituent eight runs is talcen to be result of
one run.

The rveighted average of the results from a1l of the relevant

runs is then accepted as the final calue for the doublet spacing.
If ai t oi is Èhe result from a particular run then the
rveighted average of the results ai ís calculated as follorvs

(a)

=

1¿

ar/orz)

/ (tr/oi2)

(4-r)

The uncertainity in thís average is taken to be the larger of the two

quantities oext and o1n¡ defined belorv,

4-3
2-

oÍnt

=

o3*t

=

L/{E 7lo12)

(4-2)

| ( ."r- ur)z/or2/(t rlo12) (N-1) (4-3)

The average precision for this group of measurements is
o

1/10". trrrhile this is not as good as in

some measurements made

by this

group i t reflects the lorv natural abundance of some of the nuclides

ínvolved, as well as the difficulËies

encountered in the measurenent

of mass differences betr¿een chemically dÍfferent ionic species. This
leads to dífficulties

dissirnilarity

in establishíng stable intensity

ratios and may also result in anomalously large energy spreads.

A

sínilar tendency has also been discussed by Kozier (L977).
The sixteen doublet spacings determined ín this work are

presented ín Table 4-1.

r,rell kncr¿n

37

-

Doublets of type I may be cornbined with the

35al rr"" dif f erence to yield the atomic mass dif-

"t
ference between X and Y. Similarly the results from types II and IfI
37C1 tUO, mass differenmay be combíned 'øith the 35Ct - 16O2 and the
ces Ëo yíe1d the corresponding dífferences. fte 37Cl - 35Cl *t""
difference as rve1l as the 35Ct - 1602 *t"" difference is required for
rhe type IV doubleËs. The fifrh

type of doublet requíres the 170 -

mass dífference ín addítion to the chlorine difference.

The auxilliary

data required to calculate the atomic mass difference beti,¡een the
nuclícles X and Y for the various types of doublets is listed in
TabLe 4-2.

An examinatíon of Table 4-1 ¡vi1l shor^r that some of

Èhe

doublets listed differ from the types listed above. This dífference
is usually in the addition of extra chlorine or oxygen atoms to both
members

of the doublet and does not change the

160

cornrnents made above.

In addítion to the 16 doublet spacings reported above

4

4-4

doublets

of type r

among

the spectra of Hf c15

anð.

2 doublets of the

type
Ax16o2

- c2 c:.5 = ÂM6

have been investígated by other members
and Kozier,

1977).

of this group (southon,

1973

results from d.oublets of type vr rnay be com37ct (see
bined with the rvell knor.rn masses of 13C, tuo, 35cl
The

"oa

Table rT) to obtain the absolute value for the mass of nuclicle \.
rn
186¡l
this rvay the atomíc masses of 1B3I,J
r¡/eïe.determined by
"rrd
Rozíer (L977). The results for these addítíonal doublets are lísted

in Table 4-3.
As described in chapter 3, the procedure for accumulating

with the multichannel analyser has been improved. through the use
of pulse counting techniques. These new techníques have been used ín
daËa

thÍs work to redetermíne the results for two doublets ínvolving the
174g¡ rc.L7%). The new ïerelatively rare ísoropes 1B0w (0 .L3Z)

"rr¿
sults for these doublets (presented in Table 4-1) differ

significantly

from those repoïted earlier by Barber (1973). rn particular the original values for these doublet spacings:
183w 1602

_

L76H|35CI

_ I74Hf37Ct = 4

1B0i{35C

I = 24 42I t 9 pu
106

(4-1)

t 16 pu

(4-z¡

have been redetermined ín this rvork as
183üi16o2

- 180w35sr = 24 509 r 6 uu
r76lr35cL r74lr37c1
= 4 3L4.2 t 0.9 uu

(4-3)
(4-4)

In the light of the large change ín these values the hafníum doublet
spacing r./as measured at three rvidely different uasses using the fragments Hf.C72, HfC13 and HfCl4 as a check on the integríty

of the results.
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The values for the doublet spacing rdere found to be consistent with

each other.

The changes in the results may be attributed to the

improvements in the quality of the baseline as descríbed in Chapter 3.
The pul-se counting technique also made it possible to

determine the spacing of a doublet involvíng the rare isotope of

tantaiun viz. lB01¿ (0.0f5%). In thís measurement the spacing of the
doubler l8h¿17g35CIZ - 1801¿1-6635ç137ç1 rvas determined. The intensity

of both pea.ks of the doublet rüas approxímately 1/LO4 of the parent
p.rk (l81fr16o35CtZ) intensity.

This ïepïesents an extension of the

sensítivity of the instrument by at least an order of magnitude.
4-2.

DESCRTPTTOì{

0r'

THE LEAST SQUARES EVALUATTON

The results from the 21 Tnass spectral doublets listed in

Tables 4-l and d-3 may be used to determine 21 atomic mass differences
among

the 15 stable nuclides of rhenium, tungsten, tantal-um and hafnium.

These determinations are shor.rn schematically ín Fig. 4-L.

The experí-

mental data discussed above may be expressed as a linear combinatÍon of

the 15 atomic masses, l"I¡ so that each of tlne 22 observations

rnay be

expressed in the follorving manner:

IArjMj = Yl t s1 where r = 1, "',

24 and j=1,"''15'
(4_s)

and 51 is the stanclarcl deviation associated rvith the measured value Y1.
The elements of the matrix AIj are chosen ín such a manner as to

generate the appropriate differences betrveen the atomic masses for
each observational equation.

It ís possible to calculate esiimates for the values of the

4-6
observed.

values (Y1) based on a set of estimates'. for the

masses

uj

such that:

v"j=rerruJ j=1,..., 15

(4-o)

From thís one defi-nes the residual r¡ as

r1 = vi

- vr

G-t¡

as has been discussed in sharma (L977b) the best estimates for the
masses f"ff maV be obtained by minimizing

squares

the weighted

sum

of

of the residuals i.e.
_.2
- .'
- 2 o, I (r, /, Sr)'
X- = It¡rri

Tn a calculation such as thÍs one expects the quantity

equal to 1 t

the

(4-41

Xz/Zt to

be

L/2f. tthere f ís Ëhe number of degrees of freedom of the

systen. This type of analysis has been used by llapstra and Gove (1971)
and tr{apstra and Bos (Lg77) ín the generation of the Atomic Mass

Evaluations and on a smaller scale by lvleredith and Barber (Lg7z).

4-3.

SUPPLEI'ENTARY DATA

The above procedure ¡¿orks besÈ r'rhen all of the masses con-

cerned are linked to at least two other masses by means of measurements

in sueh a manner that a particular mass may be calculated ín aü least
tt¡o differenÈ rùays from a knorvledge of one other mass and the set of
measurements. This condítion reduces the chances of a systemaric bias

ín one measuïement influencing our choíces for Ëhe MT. The 21 doublets
discussed above fall

short of this requirement in 3 areas:

1) There exists only one measuïement connecting 174gf to the main
body of dara viz. doublet a (Fig. 4-1)

2) The even-A and odd-A isotopes of hafnium are only linked i.n

one

4_7

place (through doublets b, c ancl e) .
3) There exists only one datum línkíng 180rr with the rnain body of
dala ví2. doublet d.

other mass spectral or reaction data that could provide supplementary
betr.¡een

links fot L74uf do not exist.

Horvever

the even and odd isotopes of hafníum

additíon of a precise (n,y) varue

may

berr,reen L77Hf.

the mass dífferences

be completed by the

"rr.l

l78ttf (thís línk

is labelled v Ín Fig. 4-1). lisred in Table 4-4.
The mass

tion.

differences involvirrg 1B0Tr r¡rarïant special- a¡ten-

The decay scheme proposed. by Greenwood (1975)

sheets is

shorv-n

in Nuclear Data

in Fig. 4-2a. This indicates that there are

relatively close energy 1evels for 1B0Tr,

one

ûwo

wÍth a lifetime of

8.1 hr and the orher rvirh a lifetime of 1013 yrs. tr{apsrra (Tg77)
has recently suggested the scheme shov¡n in Fig. 4-2b in which the

8.1 hr state is ídentifíed as the groundstate and the to13 yr state

is a long-lived, naturally oceurring isomeric state.
The ß-decay energy from the B.1

hr state has been rno¿su¡gd

by Bror,rn (1951) and Gallagher (1962) and. rhe weÍghted average of rhese
trvo measurements (see Tabl e 4-4)

yields
lBoTaB'1 hr l8oi{
= 762 t 12 pu
-

(4-e)

rn additíon to ttris value Lanier (1972) has determined a rel_aËively
precÍse 1B0Ta(n,y)Q-value for lBOr" (see Table 4-4) using a natural
tantalum sample. This measurement gives the following mass d.ífference

l8lTa -

lBOTa

= ïì - B2L5.B r 4.0 uu

The difference may also be calculated from

threshold measurement by Barkman (L9j7)

as

(4-10)

,

181rrqX,rr¡

4-B

1BlTa

_

1B0Ta

In this work the
doublet

=

mass

n-Bl37lsuu

(4-rr)

difference may be calculated from

d as

t8tr. - t8orr

! 2r

B25g

(4-tz¡

The measurement of the $-decay energy (Eqn. 4-9) may be
compared

to the quantities in equations 4-10, 4-11 and 4-12 by

biníng the $-decay energy r¡ith the results of doublets e and
(ra¡te l).

com-

g

This procedure results in

l8lTa -

1B0TaB'1

hr = 1r -

BL2L

! 13 uu

(4-13)

An examination of the above results reveals that the numbers

in Eqn" 4-I3 and 4-11 agree within their stated errors. This leads
to the suggestion that th" 181t" (y,n) threshold measurement by
18r
4-11) rvas made from the groundstate of ---Ta to the
8.1 hr state of 180tr. Furthermore the t¡vo measurements made r,rith

Barlcman (Eqn.

natural

1B0Ta (Eqns.

for the

rnass

4-10

ancl 4-L2)

yield significantly lower values

180

181

difference betrueen Ta and

Ta. This is consistent

with trIapstrars proposed scheme, in rvhich the to13 yr state of 180t"

ís a naturally occurring, ísomeric state.
fn an effort to obtain a better picture of Ëhe energy levels
the ß-decay value (Eqn. 4-9) and the (y,n) threshold measurements
(Eqn. 4-1f) were included in the least-squares evaluation.

Thís in-

creased the number of equations to 24 and changed the number of

rnasses

being calculated to 16. A discussion of the results of the calculation
rvith reference to A = 180 is deferred until the next section.
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4_4.

RESULTS OF THE LEAST SQUARES EVALUATION

The resulting X2, when Ëhe above system of equations

rüas

solved, was 10.1. Inasmuch as there are B degrees of freedom for Ëhis
sysËem

of equations, the generaTizeð, Birge ratio

(

X2lZt ) has

a

value of 1.12 r¿hich compares favourably with the expected value of
1 1 0.25. This is an indication that none of the data used are in
gross disagreement \,ríËh each other and thaË the errors assígned to
each datum have been realistically

estimated.

The input and output values together with the residuals and

contríbutions to X2 (i.e.

lrr/S1)2) are shor¡n in Table 4-5.

The largest

contributions to ¡2 arise frorn 5 doublets (b, e, f, h and m) associated
184i,l. This probably reflects the large
wíth the nuclides of 1B3I{ ,od
number of measurenents that connect these nuclides.

A. Comparison of calculated masses with other data: The set of selfconsistent masses obtaíned through the calculation are compared rvith
the output values from the 1977 Mass Evaluatíon (tr'iapstra and Boss, 1977)
in Table 4-6. A systematic dífference between the values for the
masses from the two sources of 34.8 pu exists.

This is an improvement

over the comparison made earlier (Sharma, 1917a) when the output of

a

similar least squares evaluation, using only the tungsten and rhenium
data was compared rvith the masses l-isted in the 1971 Mass Evaluation
(I^Iapstra and Gove, L97L). Since the masses plesented here are not

signifícantly
thj-s

rnay

different from those presented earlier (Sharma, L977a)

be taken as an indícation that the changes in the input data

for the 1977 Mass Evaluation are ínstrumental in moving the output

4-10

values closer to the values presented here. In particular nerv data, in
the form of mass differences, have become available línking the nuclid.es
in this region with more reliable absolute mass measurements in the
neodymium region

The absolute masses for t79r,

l8Oltf

may also be compared
"rrd
with recent results for atomic mass determinations at the University of

Minnesota by Halverson and Johnson (1979). rn this case a systematic
disagreement of -15 pu exists, a discrepancy somewhat outside the

stated errors (see Table 4-6).

some

time ago this group (sharma, rg77b)

published an extensíve least squares evaluatíon ínvolving a1l available

reaction and mass spectrometric data for nuclides in the region
68 < z < 72. Here the masses of the nuclides consídered were calculated

on the basis of the mass differences and a single absolute mass measuïement of I62Er based on measurements macle by Benson and Johnson (1966)

at Minnesota. These calculated masses are also presented for comparison r¿ith values from this work in Table 4-6.

rt rvíll be seen that in

thj-s case the masses agree within their stated errors.
B. ComParison of the calculated mass differences rvith other data:
nass differences betrveen the nuclides may be compared ruith the

The

mass

differences derived in the 1977 l"lass Evaluation by comparing the single
neutron (Sn) and double neutron (S2n) separation energies defined
Sn = n S2,-

n is the
nuclide tilt *.
vrhere

mass

= 2n -

14

(2, N + 1) - Il (2,

N)

I'f (2, N + 2) - M (z,N)

of the neutron

and M (z,N)

belor+

(4-14)

(4-rs)

ís the mass of

the

These quanËities represent the binding energies

of

the

last neutron or the last paír of neutrons ín the nucleus of the heavíer

4-1_1

nuclide" The S' and

S2r,

values calculated from the output of this

least squares adjustment are compared r.¡ith values obtained from the
1977 Mass Eval-uation in Table 4-7" Additional data from the I-977 Mass

Evaluation r¡rere used, whenever necessary, to make the list rirore com-

plete.

Here, in contrast r,rith the situation

shor^¡n

in Table 4-6, the

values are seen to be generally in very good agreernent r¡ith the
mass evaluatÍon.

77

Comparíson is also possible r,rith the results of a

mass doublet from Halverson and Johnson (1979) r¡hich yíelds:
1B0Hf

-I79Hf =n-

7390.69!4.38kev,

{4-L6)

a value which agïees with the S' value for 1B0Hf presenËed in
TabLe 4-7

"

C. Results of the cal-culation for A = 180:

The

relative posiËíons of

the gror:ndstate energy levels for the nuclides at A =

180 are pre-

sented in Fíg. 4-2b" The naturally occurring, long lived, ísomeric
state of 180r" is also shown. The (nrY) value by Lanier and the
resul-Ës from doublet d, may be used in a weighÈed average to deËermine

180T"the spacíng betweer, 181T" and the long lived isomer of

A

faírly substantial discrepancy (43 t 21 Uu) exists between these two
values with the mass spectral doublet yielding a lower value for the
mass of the isomer. Such a discrepancy betrveen mass spectran- data and

precise (nry) measuTements has not been characterístic of results obtained in recent rvork by this group and is taken to reflect the difficulty ín studying this doublet (ví2. 1ow intensities).

Although it

carries lower precision than the y-ray measurement this result is here
interpreted as distínguíshing in an unequivocal and independent manner,
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the states rvhich are involved in the energy measurements.

ltrone

of the

present mass spectrometríc measurements supports the ordering of

states given by Nuclear Data Sheets.
Inasmuch as both measurements locate the isomeric state some

100 keV above the 8.1 hr state it r¡as decidec{ that a rveighted average

of these trvo values would fairly

ïepresent the best value. Note that

the rveight given to the (n,y) value is accorclingly nuch larger than
the weight gíven to the doublet.

This yíe1ds a separation between the

isomeríc and the groundstate of 17 t g kev rvith the 1013 yr state
appearing above the groundstate.

D. S2n systematics:

As noted

in prevíous rvork (Duckrvorth et al ,

L9693

Meredith, 7912; Barber, Lg73 and sharma, ]977), certain systematic
propertÍes of s2tr values become apparent rvhen s2r, values for even -

N

nuclides are plotted against N (the neutron number). such a plot is
presented in Fig. 4-3. hlherever possible data from thís rvorlc is used;

the remaíning datarvere obtained from t]ne r97l lfass Evaluation. rn
particul-ar, segments of adjacent curves are seen to be paral1el r,rhen
vieived over a range of 2 neutrons at particular values of N. Attention

ís especíally drar,rn to a well

def

ined break in the curves at N = 108.

Thís break is sirnilar to changes follorving major shell closures

(Barber, \973) though on a smaller scale. This feature indicates that
the energy difference betrEeen the groundstates at N = 108 ancl N = Il0
are greater than those of their nearest even - N neighbors. The nuclei
in this region are

lcnorv-n

to be deformed and the energies of the single-

partíc1e states are given by the ltrilsson single-particle

l-evels

4-L3

(Ogle, 7972). Thus orre may consider the above results as an indication
of a relatively

large gap above the 9/2+ (624> leve1 (N = l0B).

The

theoretical levels appear in the correct order rvith a larger gap than
usual above N = 108

r^rhen

a spheroidal deformation (e2 = 0.025)

together with a sma11 tetroidal deformation is
4_5.

assumed.

CONCLUSToN

The stability

of operatíon and the sensitivity

Manitoba rr spectrometer have been significantly
changes and modifj-cations of the instrumentation.
rnade

of the

improved through

This improvement.

has

it possible to redetermine the results for two doublets involving

the rare nuclicles

IBOIv

rrrd'74nr.

The precision of the nevr resurts is

com¡rarable to or superíor to avaílable data ínvolving these trvo

rn addítion to this, the mass difference l8lTa - 180T" h""
also been determined. lühi1e the precision associated rsith this measurenuclides.

ment is not as high as that in reaction Q-value data, this measurement

helps t.o determine unequivocally the groundstate energy leve1 structure
at A = 180.
A total of sixteen

ner^r

doublets have been determined in this

work extending the region of our systematic study of atomic mass dif-

ferences (ví2.6A < z < 72) to 60< z < 76. These sixteen mass differerrces, when combined with a few other precise measuïements, formr for the
first

time, a completely overcletermined set of mass differences between

the stable isotopes of hafníum, tantalum, tungsÈen ancl rhenium. A set
of self-consÍstent masses and mass-differences has been derived from
these data and the systematíc properties of the calculated s2r, values

4^L4

have been interpreted in terms of Nilsson single-partíc1e 1evels.

4-Ls

Table 4-1

Doublet

Code

176Hf35c1

_

174"t37

183Iù160235.t

18lTal703t

"r,
f.

6

h

i
J

k
1

m

n
o

ct

17Bn¡35ct37.t

-

-

differences
Mass

t"^r35ct37cl
, -

181r"35.t

e

New atomic mass

18oTa16o35at37at

183i{35c1

_ 181r"37ct

1B4w16oz

-

181r.35at

Difference

!
3045s.7 r
4314.2

A.9

5.0

5L28.6

t 2.I

7571.8

t

21

! I.2
23917.5 t 2.8
5L77.2

t83wl6oz _ 180w35ct

24509 !

6

186r,16o,

-

1B3I{35c1

25L22 t

5

1B4rù35cl

_

rg2to37

ct

186rü35cl _184r,,37at

5676.3

!

2.2

6382.0

!

1.4

t83w16oz37

r, _ 182"35at,

20045.6 -t- 1.8

1B4wL6o237

rt _ 183"35at,

18734.7

t

3.0

187*"16O,

_

18/r"35a,

25797.4

t

3.5

185n"35.t _

183r1l37at

5678"7

r

1.0

187*.35at

185*.37ct

5744.2

!

L.2

-

(Uu)
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Table 4-2

931"5016

1u

37at
35at
37

rt

160
L7o

t3a
n

1"
3"

N.B.

The

Auxiliary data

-35at

t

26 MeV

7.99704989s

t100u

34.9688s2729

t 68u

36.965902624

t105u

]-5.9949L464

t5u

16.999L306

tBu

13 " 033354839

t17u

1.008664967

t34u

r.007825037

i10u

3.0L6049286

!32u

errors sholm effect the last decirnal places

shovm.
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Other relevant doublets measured by this group

Table 4-3
Code

Mass

Doublet

18o*f35c1, _ r'U"rtr
179"t35at _

L77Hf37

17BHf35cl _ L76rt37

rr,

cL

"t

18oHf35cl _ 17BHf37c1
13c12c35cro37ct

186rü160

_

183!J160

- L2"r35"t,

1)

Southon (L973)

2)

KozLer (1977), Sharma (1977a)

Difference (Uu.)

Ref.

11036.1

3.0

s544.4

o.7

1

5239 "5

1.3

l_

5798.4

o.7

I

ta

2

LO4592.7

J.L

100858. 0 + 2.7

2
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TabTe 4-4
Code

Additional data used for the calculation

Reaction

t77n (n,y)
lBor" (ß-)

"86

lBor^l

tBtr"(n,y) tttrt
181r"

(n,y) lBort

Q-value or threshold energy

Ref.

7625.5

! 1.0

!
710 t
708 t

15 keV

Brown (1951)

15 keV

Gallagher (1961)

11 keV

vrl

705

keV

Faler

"

(1969)

average

7653

! 4 keV

Lanier (L972)

7580

r 5 keV

Barkman (19 77)

4-L9

Table 4-5
Mass Difference

Input/output from adjustment
Input value

1B0Hf

_

L76Hf

4n-29523.9t3.0

17Bs¡

-

L77Hy

n - 8186.7 ! I.2

179¡11

_

L77H1

L76¡1y

- L74H¡
17Bs¡ - L76Ht
1B0s¡ - 178¡i¡
1831¿ - 17Bs¡
]-BlTa _ L7g;Hf
l8lTa _
l_BOTa*

1BlTa

1B0Ta*

_

_

1B0I,i

1B0Ta

2n-L4735"6!0.7

Output value

r 1.3
8186.9 ! r.2
L4735.s t 0.7

29522.4

2n-L5040.511.3
5n-36795.715.0

t
L448L.7 !
36800.6 !

2n-15151"4!2.I

15150.5

n - 8137.4 t 5.4

8135.4

2n-1448L.6!0"7

762

!

n-8218

L2

15040.8

1B4w _

1B1Ta

3n-23053.9t2.8

1B0r{

3¡¡-22462.4t6.0

184ç -

1831¡

3n-2L849.4!5.0

LB}¡

2n-74603"7!2.2

186Iü _

184i,ü

2n-13898.011.4

0.7
2"4

t
772t7

5.0

1.1

1.0

x

1.2

!
206.6 !

l_B3rü

_ LBzw

n-6645.8 11-.8

l_B4i{

_

1B3tü

n-7956.7!3"O

1B7Bs

-

1841¡

3n-2LL74.013"5

1B5Re

_

181^r

2n-14601.311.0

1B7Re

_

l-BsPe

2n-L4535.811.2

L4535.L

1B6w

18s.9543464

!

3.2

183ç

L82.950207]-

!

L.7

Denotes the 8.1 hr state.

1.2

x 2.0

t
23058.1 t
22464.9 t
2LBs4.2 r
L4602.8 t
13897 "7 !
6646.4 r
7956.5 r
2LL79.5 r
14600.8 t

1-86!r

L.46

0"24

-0.29
0. 10

0.06

-0.27
-0.08
-4 -99
o.92
1.99
9 .93

0.04

0.69

16

0.94

-4.20
-2.48
-4. 83
0. 86
0.23

2.25

0

"02

0.01
1.01
0.19
0.14

!g

2n-15102.8!L.2

_

wrr

2n-L5965.810.9

181,r _ lB1Ta

1B3tù

rI

15101-.6

347.2

1.6

5.5
1.8
1.6
1.3
1.5
1.4

1.

-0.58
o.22

0.17
0.93
0.15
0.03
0.10
0.01

2.3

-5.53
0.45
0. 65
0 .77

0. 06

2.2

-0.55

0.04

1.9

2.50
0.20
0.29

Table 4-6

Calculated

masses

NuclÍde

This work

1977 mass table

4,,.
flI

t 3.6
L75.9413934 t 3.5
776.9432045 t 3.1
L77.9436825 ! 3.2
L78.9457989 ! 3.L
L79 .9465307 t 3.3
r79.9474487 t s.5

I
L75.94L420 r 6
776.943233 ! 6
L77.9437L0 t 6
L78.945827 t 6
I79.946561 t 6
L79.947489 ! L4

L7

L7 6,,,
rII

I77Hf
17Bsg

L7g\f
180-, ÞI

lBorr*
180r,
t-81Ta
1_B0w

i-B2r{
1_B3t^l

lB4rd
1-86¡a

i-B5Re

1-87ps

773.9400293

773.940065

B

I
L80.9479783 t
I79.9466766 t
181.9481880 t
L82.9502066 !

2,2

L83.950g150

!

2,3

!
L79.946727 !
L8L.948225 t
L82.950245 !
183.950953 !

185.9543472

2.3

L85.954377

L84.9529356

!
t

2.4

L84.952977

t
t

.9557 304

!

2.6

L86.955765

!7

179.94753i

1-86

and comparÍson values
Shanna (7977b)

!
L75"94L40L t
176.943213 !
777.94369L !
178.945807 !
L79.946540 !
L73.940037

Halverson and
Johnson (L977)

7
7
7
7
7

178.9458150

7

L79.9465448

t
t

1.7

3.s
_ÈI

l.J

(f

9

2.4
5.9
2.6

180.948014

7
B

7

7
7

7
7

¡r

Denores

the 8.1 hr state.

4-2r
TabLe

4-7

S2.r,

S' values in

Sn (kev)

S2n (kev)
17

comparison

with

77 Mass Evaluatíon

Comparison Values

4Hf

776HÍ

t
r77,f 14466.55 t
17Bs¡ 14010.48 !
rTg'f 13726.11 r
1B0Hf L34Bg.6g !
L4872.13

0.81
10a
r.L2
0.65
0.64

t 10a
æ84.36 r 1.56
7626.15 t 1.09
6099.99 ! r.26
73}g.7s ! L.42

B0B2

t 5
L4474 ! B
14009.6 ! z.o
13726.1 t 1. L
L3487.9 t 0.9
14880

8090

t

6383.

3 ! z.L

B

r
6099.8 t

7626.3

7388.11

0.9
0.8

r

0.39

lBOTa
1B1Ta

7578.L2

t

4.65

7583

t

12

8062

t

7

6190.6

r

1B0i{

182ç
183lr

t
1424r.04 r
1B4s 13602.54 t
186lr L2g45.77 t
185ss r4L56.6g t
187¡s 13539.4g !
14735.00

5.66

t 9b
14747 ! 4
8.65b 6191.09 r 1.41 14253 ! 7
1.53 74rr.45 t L.32 13602.3 r r. 5
L.zL 7rgr.B7 t 1.57c Lzg53.3 ! 2.6
8.06d 7685.28 ! 6.22e 1/+154 r B
L.o7 737o.BO t 3.37f 13545.8 t 2.3
8050

calculated usíng:

= 6790 ! ro kev
b)sn(181g¡ =6685t7kev
c) sr, { 1B5w) = 57 53. 9 r 1. o kev
d)Qßç183s¡ =-556tBkeV
e) Qß(184w) = -1496 t 6 keV
f) Qß11801¡¡ = -587 .B ! 2.6 kev
")

srr(175llf)

from the 1977 Þlass Evaluation.

74rL.6B

7rgg.4
76B2

!

7366.7

!

1.5

t

0.30
2.6

6

! z.z

4-22

Fig. I+-I ' Input Data

nr.)

æãe.-

1
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Fig. 4-2a

Groundstate energy levels

at A = lB0 as given

by Greemvooit (1975)
:

t from

tr{apstra and Gove (1973).

n-7644 tz?-keVr

(

E'l hn¡

*32keV

lEt)1¡ *('\ tolS
\
/
933 t 6 keV

lE0h{f

ya's )

\srzkev
tEow

4-24

Tig. 4-2b

Groundstate energy levels

at A =

as delerníned by these results

180

r8¡T@

n-765538keV

n-7578s SkeV

(

lo¡3yns)

TVt9keV

/

!80T0

/

IT

/

/ 855Ê6keV
/
ú
I800"{f

l80rúV
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Fig. 4-3

S2r, SystemaËics

Errors ( lO keV
o Errors lO-5O keV
ä Errors os indicoted
@

N=lO8
w

l74l

t
Os(76)

Hf (721
LulZl

f
I

ã
(<
¿.

t4.o

-a

(v
U)

t06

to8
N (even )

llo

-+

n2

il4

ll6

APPENDIX 1

The ion optical properties of a mass spectrometer may be

ínvestigated with a second-order ray tracing technique described by
Wollnik (1967). In this method the effect of each part of Ëhe insÈrument ort a ray is simulated with a linear transformation of a vector

describing the incident ray.

The matrix which is used Èo transform

Ëhis inÍtial vector into a vecËor describing Ëhe exit ray ís termed a
tttransfer matrix). rn this manner, several transfer matríces may
be
utílized to represent each indivídual component in the instrument
(ví2. field free regions, electríc fields, magnetic fields
fields).

and.

fringe

The transfer matrix, rvhich descríbes the effect of the

instïument, as a whole, on the incident ray, j,s obtained from the
proCuct of all the índividual transfer Tnat.rices used.
The above Ëechnique forms the basis for a computer progïam
developed by Kaiser (1969) at Ëhe Argonne Natíonal- Laboratory. This
program was used to evaluate the ion-optícal properties of the

Manitoba II spectrometer. In all,

7 matrices Ìùere necessary to descríbe

thÍs Ínstrument corresponding to Ëhe following parts:
(a) the field free region betrveen the principal slít and the electric
field,
(b) the electric field,
(c) the fielcl free region betrveen the electric and magnetic fields,
(d) the fringe field at the entrance of the magnet,
(e) the magnetíc fie1d,
(f) the fringe field at the exit of the magnet
(g) the field free region

beÈi.¡een

and

the magnet and the collector slÍt.

A-2

The coefficients Bi¡ descríbed before in Eqn. 2-9 anð, other

properties of the spectTometer rùere calculated and are pïesented in
Table Al - 1. Note that the values of the Bij r, are sma11 as expected,

sÍnce the geometry is designed to produce second order focussing. The
focus point for the axial direction (z-focus) occurrs some 200 cm from

the edge of the magnet and the o,-focus and the $-focus occur at the
same point (59.45 cm from the edge of the magnet).

A-3

Table A1
Summary

of the ion-optical

-

1_

parameters

of Manitoba IT

= 0.000
B2o= 2'L26x1o-4

810

811=-6.865x10-4

Br2= r.302 x 1o-3
I'22= B.o1Ox1o-4
Magnification
Mass Dispersion

=
=

O.4g5L

53.13

cm

z-focus = I93.09 crn (measured. from the boundary

of the magnetic field)
g-focus = 59"45 cm (measured from the boundary

of

Ëhe magnerÍc

fíeld)

ß-focus = 59.45 cm (measured from the boundary

of the

magnerÍc

field)
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PrecÍse atomic masses and mass differences

K. S. SHnn¡r,rn, K. S. KozleR, J. W. BnnNnno' R. C' Bnnnen, nNn S' S' HnQue
Dep(il.ttn(nt ol'Ph1,,sit s, I)nircrsiry Ql'MunÌtobu, llittttipcg ' Matt. ' Ctttru¿tu R37'2N2

to the electrostatic analyser, on alternate sweeps,

Le spectromètre de masse de I m de rayon, à double focalisation au second ordre, de
I'U niversité du Manitoba a été utilisé pour obtenir des différences de masse atomique pour onze
doublets. Ces données sont combinées avec des valeurs bien connues des masses atomiques de
r 3C, r 60, 3scl et 37C1, afin d'obtenir à la fois les masses atomiques et les différences de masse pou r
tous les isotopes naturels de W et Re.
lTraduit par lejournal]

1977)

The 1.00 m radius, second order double focus-

types:

Ax

- LM,
A+2X35CI
- 'aY37Cl - LMt
AY31cl2: LMt
A+4x3scl2
-

tll
l2l
13]
where

AY

X

and

Y

-

may or rnay not be the

same

element.

In the present work, which is a continuation
of this project, I I new doublet spacings in the
mass spectra of tungsten and rhenium oxychlorides, have been determined' The doublets studied were of the types [2] and [3] as well as of the
following types:

t4]
t5l
16l

A+tX16O237Cl

A+3Yr6g,

'axt6o

-

-

1Y35Cl2

'{Y3sCl

A,Ma

- LMt

- c2cls:

lWork supported by the National
of Canada.

-

Doublet spacings are in the range of 1/38 000 to
l/l 900. Doublets of types3sCl
l2l and [3] can be
mass difference
combined with the 37Cl between X and
differences
to yield atomic mass
Y. Doublets of types [4] and [5] require this diftuO, mass differ3sCl
ference as well as the
ence. The sixth type of doublet can be combined
160, 13C, 3scl,
with the well known masses for
37Cl
to yield the absolute mass of nuclide
and
1X. Two of the eleven doublets reported here are
of this type.
Experimental
The mass difference between

LMa
Research Council

2Adjunct Professor of Physics, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

: V + LV, such that the peak for
same point as the peak for M on
at
the
M' falls
the display oscilloscope trace, LM : M - M'
from V to V'

The lmradius,secondordeldoublefocusingmassspectrometerattheUniversityofManiloba
These data ate
has been used to obtain atomic mass diffèrences for eleven mass doublets'
rrC, r60, 'rscl, and rTCl to derive both
combined with well known values for the atomic masses of
atomic masses and mass differences for all of the naturally-occurring isotopes of W and Re.

ing mass spectrometer ('Manitoba II') (Barber
et al. 1971) has been used in a continuing systematic investigation of precise atomic mass
differences. In particular, a large lrumber of
atomic mass differences in the region from Nd to
Hf have been determined (Barber et al. 7972,
lgl3, 1974, 1976) by means of doublets of the

M',Vi

In particular, by changing the potentials applied

Unit'arsill' ol'Winni¡tt'g ' Winnipeg, Mun', Cuttu¿lu R3B 2E9
Received October 18, 197ó
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mass M', also initially at rest at the same
point, will traverse exactly the same path through
ihe instrument, if all magnetic fields remain unchanged and all potentials Zt applied to the
various electrodes are changed to V.', such that

of

for W and Rel

can be calculated from

LMIM'

t8l

two different

netic field. This magnetic field is applied in a part
of the drift space between the magnetic analyser
and the collector slit. The ion current is then
amplified by an electron multiplier and displayed
on the oscilloscope from which the sawtooth
was derived.

The peak matching method is based on a
theorem given by Bleakney (1936). If an ion of
mass M, initially at rest, traverses a particular
path through the mass spectrometer, then an ion

A,VIV

Once LV is set, the ratio of A,V to V is determined by apparatus that has been previously
described (Bishop and Barber 1970).
The signal for a peak is accumulated over
muny swé"ps, in a single averager, to improve
the signal to noise ratio.
Thð coincidence of the peaks for M and M'
may be detected by one of two methods. In the
firsi, the'visual null'method, the input sìgnal to
the signal averager is alternatively added and
subtraited from the memory of the signal aver-

ager (Benson and Johnson 1966; Barbet et al'
tÞzt¡. fne matched condition is determined by
letting the two peaks cancel each other in the
memory.

More recently, we have used a computer

as-

sisted method of peak matching (Meredith et al'
1972). The signal averager's memory is divided

into four

ionic species is measured by some variation of
the peak matching technique which has been'
discussed in detail elsewhere (Benson and Johnson 1966; Barber et al. 1964,1968,1971,1976;'
Meredith et at. 1972; Southon et al' 1977). ln
this method, a peak corresponding to a particular mass is generated by sweeping the ion beam
across the collector slit with a sawtooth mag-

:

sweeps.

A

quadrants corresponding

to

four

reference peak is accumulated in the

first quadrant and the 'unknown' peak is accumulated in the remaining three quadrants at
positions corresponding to three different volt-

rected by modifying the detection electronics so
that each ion pulse from the electron multiplier
is recorded as one event directly in the averager

memory. This removes the stringent requirements on baseline variation and greatly improves
the overall sensitivity for weak peaks.
Results and Discussion

The 1l mass differences determined in this
study are presented in Table l. In particular we
note that the value reported here for the doublet

1831ry169,

only
cases the sample material contained
in natural abundance (0.13%), making the doublet unfavourable. As suggested above, it is believed that, in the signal averaging mode which
was used in the earlier determination, the information about the peak was degraded substan-

tially. All of the present

measurements were
made using the pulse counting procedure.
The new data may be combined with the auxiliary data summarized in Table 2' Where possible we have preferred to use values in the l97l
atomic mass evaluation which include the data
of Smith (1971) (from Wapstra and Gove (1971),
p. 363) as indicated in Table 2. In the case of the
35Cl mass difference, the values are
37Cl
from three virtually independent sources. The,
weighted mean of these values has been adopted

in this work.

183W and 186W may be
Absolute masses for
derived from two of the doublet values. As is
evident in Fig. l, these values with the remaining
nine doublets form an overdetermined set of
mass differences for the isotopes of tungsten and
rhenium. The measurements were combined in

áges which bracket the matched position. The
computer is used in a least squares fit of the cen-

troid positions of the peaks and the
voltages. This least squares

180W35C1

is significantly different
from the value given by us in previous work
(24 42I 9 ¡ru, Barber et al. 1973). In both
18oW

-

I

Tlsrr

1. New atomic mass differences

applied

fit is then used to

calculate the voltage corresponding

to

differences

the
Doublet

matched condition.

Until recently, in the 'computer' method, the
input signal to the signal averager was converted,
póint ty point, to digital information and then
ã¿¿e¿ io-the memory. In this mode, low frequency variations in the baseline and noise,
whictr is intentionally added to the digitizer of
the averager, tended to obscure weak signals.
Moreover the low frequency variations in the
baseline had the effect of falsely modulating the
peak position. These deficiencies have been cor-

A

18oW3sCI

183W16O2

B

- 184W37C1
186W3sCl
- 182W37C1
184W3sCl

D

184W16O237CI

c
E

F
G

H

I

J

K

-

-

183W3sCl2

182!V35Cl2
r83w16O23?Cl
183W3scl
186W16O2
18sRe37cl
18?Re3scl

_- 184W35C1
183W37C1
- 13
r86wr6o
Cl C3 s Cl
¡83w16O _ r2Cr3sCls
187ReOz

rssRe3scl

.

2

437

C\

24509 + 6
6382.0 + 1.4
5 676.3 + 2.2
18734.7 + 3.0
20045.6 + 1.8
25122 + f
5744.2 + 1.2
25 797 .4 + 3.5
5 678.7 + 1.0
104592.7 + 3.2
100 858.0 + 2.7
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T¡srn2. Auxiliary data (u)

T¿sL¡ 3. Atomic masses and double neutron separation energies

Atomic mass

Value

Reference

_

85 + 13
11 + 30
1.99704974 + 10

Wapstra and Gove (1971), including Smith (1971)
Katakuse and. Ogata (1972)
Barber et al. (1976)

1.997 049 802
2.979 023 79

Weighted mean

37cl

3scl

1.997049

1.997 050

3sCI

r3c

-

160z

3scl
3 ?cl
n

3He-D

+ 76
! tt
13.00335508 + 23
34.96885276 + 7
36.96590261 + 12
1.008 665 02 + 4
1.001 927

1u

931

.4934

+

30 +

12

28 MeV

Mass (u)

Wapstra and Gove (1971), including
Wapstra and Gove (1971), including
Wapstra and Gove (1971), including
Wapstra and Gove (1971), includine
Wapstra and Gove (1971), including
Wapstra and Gove (1971), including
e from Cohen and Taylor (1973)

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

(1971)

r86
rB5

t84
r83

Jt

c
tB2

tBt
tBo

WRe
FIa. 1. Schematic diagram of atomic mass differences

in W and Re. The letters refer to the doublets in Table 1.
The symbol * indicates a doublet by which an absolute
mass is determined.

181.9481880+2.6

l83W

182.9502073+2.2

184W

183.950 9143

l8sRe

185.9543469

18?Re

15

t2d

13'
7ld

14732.9 + 5.6

182.95o266 +

13"

+

gd

183.950 975 +

730
gd

ment with previous precise (n,y) Q values. As
indicated, it is necessary to combine the mass
spectroscopic differences with eu for 18sW and
rhe ^S, values liven for t8tW,
li]W to derive
ttuw,
a¡¿ tttl¡¡.
Unfortunately a similar comparison cannot
be made in rhenium inasmuch as a direct deteF
mination of the e value for 186Re(e.c.)186W is
not available. One may, however, combine our

evaluations, the derived mass differences amongst
the V/ and Re isotopes are relatively precise and

[91

* 2.i keV

+

184.953 007

186.955 7308

+ 2.4
+ 2.6

74

372

+

gd

186.955 791

+

740
gd

+

200'

+

1ld

+ 7b
t 10"

14254 + lld
13 603.2

+ 1.6

740
gd

185.954402 +

14700
14755
14743
14747

+
609 +
606 +
603 t

13 602.5

1.90

13
13
13

7b

5"
11"

154 + l4d
12951 .8 + 3.40
12956 + 5"
12955 t lld
13 550.4 + 3.40
13 548 + lld
14

12945.4

+

1.4

539.7

+

1.0

13

Te¡r-E 4. Single neutron separation energies (keV)

Nuclide

Nuclear data

Mass table
inputo

This work

Other

táblesó

6190.4

+

1.4

6190.8

+

1.5

6191

r84w

7412.8

+

1.5

7411.0

+

1.5

7413.0

1Bs\jv

5755.4

5749.015.0

186W

7190.o

+ 2.7"
+ 2.5"

r87W

5470.3

t

5466.5

183\ìV

.0 +

+

2.5
3.5

6201
6204

7411.1
7412

18+y¿

value for the difference

950 +

339 + l01d

"197I mass table (Wapstra and Gove l97l).
.bcasten et dl. (1976).
.Oothoudt and Hintz (1973).
d1975 midstream atomic mass evaluation (\üapstra and Bos 1976).

3.0t

5758
7197

+ 1.5
5461 + 5

5465.0

+

4.0

5465

+ 15"
+ 10"
+ 0.6¿

+8"
t 10"
+
+

10"
10"

oWapstra and Gove (197t).
óGroshev et al. (1969).
.Casten e, al. (1972).
dcreenwood and Reich (1974).

are derived solely from this work and the data in
Table 2, and are seen to be in excellent agree-

6757.5

+
181.948 248 +
223 +

759 +

other precise determinations may be made
through the S" values for tungsten as given in
Table 4. The new S" values ¡or 18ry¿ un¿

+ 2.4

184.9529363 + 2.4

18óW

A further comparison of the 'best' values of
mass differences from the present work with

a least squares adjustment in order to obtain a
set of self consistent values for the masses and
single and double neutron separation energies
(S", Sr,). The results of the calculation are given
in Tables 3 and 4.
It is evident in Table 3 that the new values for
the masses are substanti¿lly more precise than,
and differ in a systematic way from, the l97l
atomic mass evaluation by -65 pu and from
tIrc 1975 midstream atomic mass evaluation
(Wapstra and Bos 1976) by -35 pu. This is
not surprising, inasmuch as the input data in
both mass evaluations for the absolute masses
are generally much less precise than the data
for the mass differences. Accordingly, in both

-

+ 210

952973 +

absolute
masses are only weakly determined by doublets
in this region. Instead they primarily reflect the
presence of precise absolute masses some distance away to which the W and Re masses are
connected by a chain of mass differences. The
accumulation of small systematic errors in this
chain of differences may cause the absolute
values so derived to differ from the present
values by amounts well outside the stated uncertainties.
We also note that the errors shown in Table 3
for ,Sr. from the 1975 mass evaluation are taken
from the errors on the masses. The errors actually calculated in this least squares adjustment
will generally be smaller, but are only available
from the correlation matrix and were not given
by Wapstra and Bos (1976) in this work.

n

179.946700
179.946724

241

In contrast, the corresponding

tao* " 185Re:

+ 6.2

Other work

This work

(1971)

(1971)
(1971)

are seen to be in good agreement with the present

values.

Sz" (keV)

Comparison values

(1971)

iy'r from Deslattes (1976)
c from Cohen (1976)

r87

179.9466743

182W

(1971)

(erors in pu)

This work

Nuclide
18ow

509

1l.0kevforr85w(p-)¡85Re(willettandspejewskil96T).

"calculatcdwithQg:432.6
/Calculated
with p¡ : l3l2 + 2 keV for I87W(ß-)r87Re (Wapstra and Gove 19?l).

// in Fig. 2. Also shown in the figure are values

with the precise (n,y) Q value

'te0*.
[101

-

18sRe

:

n

-

6179.0

11.5 keV

used in the input to the mass table (Wapstra and
Gove 1971) to derive the difference

tlll

186P"

-

ttuW

:

578.5

+

2.6 keV

f 3.8 keV (1971 mass table).
The values calculated for ^Srn for even-ly' nuclides from this work are plotted as a function of
cf. 593.9

derived from a least squares adjustment including our data for the region 68 < Z < 72 (Barber et ql. 1974; Sharma et al. 1977) for Lu and
Hf. The values shown for Ta and Os were taken
from Wapstra and Gove (1971).
As noted in previous work (Duckworth et dl.
1969; Meredith and Barber 1972;Barber et.al.
1973) these curves in general exhibit a remarkably systematic behaviour in that, when viewed
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Johnson, Jr. (Springer-Verlag, Vienna), p. 363.

R. C., M¡n¡orrH, J. O., Brsnor, R. L.,
Ducxwonrn, H. E., K¡rrNen, M. E., and VaN

BnnsEn,
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Meneorrn, J. O., Sournow, F. C. G., Va¡¡ Roor-
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B,e.nren,

andWlllreus,

P. 1971. Rev. Sci. Instrum.
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34.
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Fto.2. Double neutron separation

energies (,S2") vs.

neutron number (N).

over a range of two neutrons, the segments of
In this way,
irregularities in the curve for one element are
reproduced at the same neutron number in adjacent elements. On the basis of the present results, the Hf curve for -ly' : 104 to 106 devjates
somewhat from this systematic behaviour.
Previously we have drawn attention to the
well-defined downward break in these curves for
Srn at 1/ : 108 and have noted that it is reminiscent on a smaller scale of the changes following major shell closures (Barber et al. 1973).
That is, the energy difference between the ground
adjacent curves are almost parallel.

states, -E(N

:

110)

-

E(N

:

108),

is

greater

than between their even-iy' neighbours. The nuclei in this region are known to be deformed so
that one may interpret the shape of the 52,
curves in terms of Nilsson single-particle levels
(Ogle et al. 1972). Thus, one would interpret
these results to indicate a relatively large energy

(ff: 108). When
a small tetroidal deformation (e¿ - 0.02) is introduced along with the experimental values for
the spheroidal deformation (e, - 0.25) the levels
appear
gap above the9l2+ l624llevel

in the correct order and with

than usual above

N=

a larger gap

108.
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